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New Fire Truck
-k ' k ' . k -k k k
Ga!ian€3 Founds Brigade
Back It Goes To Japan!
Pir.st fully-eqiiipped fire truck 
has been acquired by ratepayers 
of Galiano Island. The truck was 
purchased by the Galiano Cham­
ber of Commerce and will be op­
erated by the newly approved A'ol- 
unteer fii-e brigade.
Piiiier Date
-A. change has been made.
Annual dbmer of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will be held at Sidney Hotel 
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12.
The dinner is advanced one 
week in order to gain the attend­
ance of Municipal Affairs Minister 
Wesley Black. Mr. Black, who 
Vvill be guest speaker, was unable 
TO attend on the originally plan- 
' ned date.
;L/npcfjrf Tax 
fntere0:/To ■ { 
inereose'' ^
' Delinquent taxpayers in Central: 
Saanich ma.Y face a stiffen pen-
aityr,^A:;:.>y'’V::v^;
The council has authorized: the 
municipal clerk to investigate the 
rates of interest charged^ bn un- 
‘ paid 'taxes with a vie\v: to ' impos­
ing a heavier rate. , ^
The council expressed concern 
last week at tliei numlDef of pate- 
: payers vWhb are^ii^ in i iheetirig 
their taxes;. The municipality is 
obliged to borrow money from e 
bank to finance its operation while 
taxes remain unpaid, 
i It; was felt; thatiin^r^ticharged 
shbuld ;;,at least ; coyer the; bank 
: cHafges paid by the municipality."
On Wednesday evening last 
week president of the chamber, 
Melville Spouse; relinquished the 
chair to Steve Riddell, elected for 
the occasion.
Mr. Spouse then e.xplained that 
the chamber had followed up an 
ad\’ertiseraent for a fire engine at 
Langfoi’d.
Members of the chamber council 
visited Langford to inspect the. 
unit and made a bid on it. Don 
Robson, chairman of the cham­
ber’s fire pi'otection committee, 
reported that the unit is a 194'7 
Dodge, with a 500-gallon water 
tank, equipped with hose reels, 
siren and lights. The engine is 
well-kept an(j ideally suited to the 
needs of Galiano, he added.
The meeting approved the plans 
of the council and recommended 
that that householders of Galiano 
be canvassed for donations to meet 
the cost of the fire vehicle.
On Thursday; islanders w ere 
jubilant when Mr. Spouse learned 
that . their tender . had been ac- 
. cepted. '
Canvass will be launched shortly 
and the new truck will be dis­
played prominently on the island.
Nucleus of the volunteer fire de­
partment includes Don Robson, 
Chester Williains, Pred Robson, 
Ted Turner and Bill Beach.
Last week was B'ire Preventipn 
Week, but'there ;was no direct con­
nection ^between the occasion and 




Saanich willPonds in CenU-al 
have to be fenced.
On Tuesday evening last week 
Councillor T. G. Michell spoke 
-strongly in respect of unfenced 
ponds and the hazard represented 
to children.
“We have one pond which holds 
7.000,000 gallons,” he note d. 
“Some are even on the road allow'- 
ances.”
UNITED APPEAL
Target Comes int© Slgiit
Target dale of October 31 was looming into sight last week as 
tlie United Appeal campaign went into liigii gear in Sidney and 
North .Saanich.
Chairman F. .1. Ilaker, announced that by October 15 a
total of $852 had been collected.
In Sidney and North Saanicli the eampaigii is carried out by 
mail. Mr. Baker has mailed 1,573 letters. So far 87 replies have 
been received, of which six were from business concerns.
“We ai-e hoping for a good response from the business com- 
munilv as well as the remaining l,400-odd letters,’! said Mr. Baker.
Martin Woodford of Sidney Seaweed Products examines a rack 
of cirying Japanese seaweed. He is shipping the weed to Japan. Tiie 
Sidney fertilizer company ships its products all over the; world—even 
Japanese weed to Japan. ;
SMITH HiAK mmum m ■^ Chamber Commiftee Reports.
Joe Smith, proprietor of Sidney 
Hardware, is the newt president 0.5 
Sidney anq North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce. Mr. Smith was 
elected by acclamation on Tuesday 
evening at the annual meeting in 
the Sidney Hotel, ; ; ; |
. Serving wdth Mr. Smith are L. j 
F. Wilson, vice-president; J. O.j 
Hicks, treasurer, and Mrs, K. N. 
Sparks, secretary. Members of 
the committee are George' Jend- 
rossek, ; Andy Holmes, Roy White,
: Andries Boas,^^; :H^ ; Hollings-
wm'th, W. Larnick;' W.' W. Gard­
ner, Ken Thorne, St.




Retiring president :D. W. Ruffle
gave a 2'esume of the past year’s
/operation.
Major pi'oject of ithe. chamber i-s 
the construction of. a; breakwater 
at Sidney, he ;sta|ed; 5 A hydro- 
; graphic; survey ma^ indicated the 
reefs, around fhe IwKarf; area which
1 !/-»£!.' ♦I'l £> Wl> O-M fi f-»T -CiMfill
Constrtjction ^ of a water dis­
tribution.'system: inthe Dean Park 
areabwill bb started;vin the‘near
HE LAID' WAY 
;FORb;SEW:;''PARK
; Old-time Resident of Sidney, 
N. E. Watts, was in the commun­
ity last /week to eJepress regret 
that he had been unable to attend 
the formal opening of the water- 
front park recently. / /
Mr. Watts, who is 95 years of 
age, explained that he -was em­
ployed on the park area 40 years 
ago. At that time he was remov­
ing the rail from, the; old C.N.R. 




Tlui following i.s the meteoro. 
logical report .for the week ending 
October in, furnished by the. Dom­
inion. Experiment a] Station: 
M'riximum lem lOet 10 11 1 <’,7
future^; accbi^irig ;to A, statement 
by ; the / chaimian of ithe Sidney 
Waterworks District, R. B, Bret- 
hour, Most of the area lying to the 
sou th of Sidney ’Waterworks Dis­
trict bouridary and north of Cen­
tral Saanich and bounded by 
Cresswell Rd. on the west and the 
waterfront on' the east will be 
bi’ought into Sidney district. ;
The initial system will serve 
only a part of tile area, mainly the 
Dean Park Rond, East Saanich 
Road and Bazan! Bay Roaq sec- 
tions and certain roads immediat­
ely adjacent. Insufficient support 
was obtained in other sections to 
justify extending, the system to 
them, stated Mr. Brethour. With 
the whole area being taken into 
the di.strict at thi.s time it will he 
possible to extend the system as 
required without further legal ac- 
tinn. Only those properties to 
which water will he avuiln.ble will 
be tasort. No burden Is placed on 
Ihose owners who will be within 
the m:nv boundaric.s of the district 
but who ennnol be .supplied with 
water.':." ■ i-'
from Central; Saanich; ?/The: maih:
tenance of a new system coh- 
stiucted ; of;; moderh^^i ;m 
sKouiid bebi%li^ble,;dt; is felt,: and' 
any other work involved, such ;a.s 
;instailing: new: connections,wjli be 
self-liquidating ;frorri ; tKe charges 
imposed. The initial .system \snll be
Page Three-
would ; reduce /the /q^ : of
nece.s,sa)y. he observed,
He reviewed the. efforts of the 
chamberbo establish; si^s arid irh-; 
proved road facilities at points 
turning; off:the; Patricia! Bay Hi;^/ 
way.
itTank
Di'an Park area is the only 
area in North Saanich to- be ’ 
served from the Central Saanich: 
hulk water; distribution system 
;\vithont;an/adrtitioriaJ balancing . 
.Tank,;
';;; ’At; i ts; meeting: last; Yveek/^rib: ^. 
tral Saanicli heard nqiorts of; 
vjthe!/Dean/Park; :'area;.;/'.;Tlio'/cri-;;:
gineering survey of the area has 
:: recommended ; timt:; IJeah/;^P 
: erect no balancing tank at the
.The chamber had worked closely . present time, stated R^xiVe Gor- 
W’ith the village during the year, don Lee.
stated; Mr;; RuffIfe^i^ndbalthoa^ 
jthere had ;been points of disagree.: 
mentf’ these’Ayere,/only to;: be;:ejc- 
pecteil.
;Mr. ;;Ruffle expressed//his: ap- 
preciati oh of . tlie ■ help he had re­
ceived from the executive and the 
■niembers of the chamber. / /, ;
; a; 1*:tehtati veagre^hi  ̂jjlses' 
been replied on the proporiaon; 
;;;;ate;;:<50sts;: to .:.;he;;aiHbcated;/f»e.:: 
fiveen Central; Saanich and;; the 
: Deaii / Park area . towards ; tlie 
construction of su<^ a tank in 
/the future should the 
^''.':arise.':;
Saanich Peninsula needs improved 'hospital I'acilities. 
Rest Haven hospital is running to capacity and prospec­
tive patients cannot he assured of. a bedj;Sidney and Nort’h 
Saanich Chamber of Gomrnerce was told on Tuesday eve­
ning. Reporting for the hospital committee at the cham­
ber’s annual meeting, Mrs- ; E. stated that
property adi’acent to Rest Haven is hot adequate for the
needs of the community over a 25-year period and that 
the ideal location for a new hospital would be at Mount
Ne^\d;on. . position from a. ■ R. . Spooner, a
; Mrs. Hammond recalled, that the farmer president of the chamber, 
committee had been formed to in- ,.j ^ function
vestigate the requirements of the chamber to ascertain
. , . Continued on Page Twoarea. It had .been under stood that'
Rest ;Haveh: had ;inade an;a;pplic!h^ 
tibri to:; the; minister of heal th f of,
an extension.
The chamhei appioached the 
minister with a.;: view to the pre­
sentation of a referendum to the 
various ‘ districts involved, ‘ ascer­




the sea.son .saw 
heavy bui-den
Last holiday of 
an exceptionally 
placed on the B.C. B’erry Author, 
ity ships. .
On Friday first .schedule to 
founder wa.s that of the Qijcen of 
the Islands, Special sailings 
sehcdulod for Saturday and Sun­
day failed to meet the demand 







Aliiiiivium tern. (Oct, 7) ...
.Minimum on the gia,s.s 
Ihig'ipitatloii (inches 1 
KUi;! precjplaluin (inclicH)
. SunHltlne ((hours! i,........,
: SIDNEY;
Supplied Jjy (he AKdcCirological 
Division, LH'pantnent; of :'I’rani-;. 
port, for fhe week ending October
’;;M;aklmum:/t-eih;':;(Oet.;;ilj';‘,.;;,;..«8: 
;;Miirimiim;1.pm .;;(;(Oct ;"71;,3:
'M;eun; 1 ornpei-nture;';;'50,5, 
■:';;r're(;ipiatioo';;. (tricbes);';'',-,.;;,.;..i.,.;..33 




ThcHcii times are racifie Standard 
(Calculated lit Fiilford)
The .system will l>c siippllcd with 
Elk Lake water purchased in hulk
Wluar the ship left, T.saw\va.s.s(,;n 
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, a vast 
o\*i‘r)oad made It neeeSRory I0 add 
an extra trip, Long lines of ears 
awaited; the; Queen’s: retiirm/only
to find alLspace filled and many cars,/
would-be travellers ; w e r e left 0;n Monday evening the line-up
overnigbt on the mainland. While 
an estimated 50 cars were left be­
hind, Ganges pa.s.scngers did not 
reach home until the en.rly hours 
of the morning.
Similar jiroblems faced crews on 
the Tsawwassen.Swartz Bay run. 
Pn.ssengers travelling with 0 it t 
llu'lr ear’s from the mainland were 
obliged to pai’k a.s far away from 
l.luv wharf a,h three rnlle.s as. car 
parks were overloaded.
extended .south close; to Sterne’s 
Garage, Ferry Authority patrols 
were bu.sy directing traffic to the 
ferry terminal ns well as other 
North Snanich paints.
rion-coirimittal letter/was "f^beiyedr; 
■ and a/further reply not^; that in 
view of the current extension 
: pro j ec ts 'at the Royal; Jubilee and 
St; Joseph’s bospitais-iin i yictoria 
nt*d ubthing could 'be ■ done at this time;
' ; ;‘T feel that if' this chamber 
keeps in touch with the minister, 
we shall be able to have; that ref­
erendum,” Mrs. Hammond told the 
:',meeting. j;:: ;■
She explained that in the event 
of;a new hospibil construction the 
Dominion government would meet 
35 per cent; the proyincial govern­
ment 50 per; cent' and the local 
comnuinity 15 per; cent of .the total 
coats involved.
: / WheUier the ’ present hospital is 
extended or a new unit; con.: 
structed, the community will still 
have to meet the 15 per cent, ox- 
plained the speaker, ,
'riio report drew , vigorous op.
A1, .Swa rtz Bay alrno.sf every 
Klde I’oatl was packed with parked
llllll ©r
ForMelp toViefim! ■.
Thewr: times are Pacific
Dei. 0.02 n.m, :
Oct. IS...11.20 a.m. .......
Oct, 1,H 10„W ,p,m.
Oct, 18..'23.30 p.m,
Oci, 10- - (1..11I u,m,
Oct, II) '12.02 p.m. : 
Oct. ID- 17.07 p.m,
"'Oel„ ;20-’.-';'/.03 a.ip.
,Oct.,'20:-- 7.30 a.Jrt.
;Oct. 20 - ;12.-17 pan.
Oct. 20--J7.23 p.m,/.....
8,2(5" a.in,". .,,
13.40 p m 











Ocl - !r.?.:.....14.no p m '
Oc(,.''22...'17.55 pjru-
'’'TX'tv-'kk--'-' 1,-IfJ‘;a,m.' 
































: Nearly t Ivrec; decnfles of haridl. 
ing mall ai’C reaching thcli', close 
for; Qipt; Walter: S,;: Vlllera. ' Al, 
the :cnd of the month Capl.;v]llcrs 
will rcllnfiuiflh; rcsjKmHlhlllty ; for 
. Unri.il Rout e No, 1 out of Sidney 
I'ki.Ht Office a1't:('r having ckdivored 
,ipail foj' the pasl 27 years,: /
To , many of: the: post: office 
IHitrons it will bo like kwing an 
old friend, rils cheer,y jmiilc and 
good-natui’cd exchange,'! h avc 
brightened many a day for bun. 
deeds of refrUients of North .Sana, 
ich.' '
In, : 27 years lie, has travelled 
some 200,000 miles carrying mail. 
He has worn otil three ears, tout 
never his welcome.
D'ow pfitrons can remember tlie 
day, but Uiorowas a time when 
Walter VillorH wus not carrying 
mall, lie commenced his oontrnct 
in 1030, ilui year which saw a now 
post office (u'cetod in .Sidney, 
rtETIIlEI'l IN 1023 ■ '
Before 103(V the retiring mail 
cailricr was a farmer, Hervlng In 
the Honth Btaffordslilre Regiment 
dnHog Wcrlj Wa,- I,','' pe YTtir<;,d 
With his captaincy in lti23. Ktmwn 
.vet liy hundreds as ''Cnpt,” VlUcrs, 
hift has never used the rank hinv 
self since Ills diiparture fiNom the 
armed servIccH, a year latci' he 
was residing In Duncan, where he
mail couelor in 11130 he responded. 
Disposing;of his farm, Mr, VDlcrs 
niovod Ills family to the largo Him. 
ulaled Htoau houst* at HostMavon 
Drive and Admirals Road, 'rho 
ho|i.sc luui a view of flic wafer anil 
knrromidiiig fields"
The new mall eourler acquired 
a new ear for his duties, a small 
Wlll.va swlan. WithinWeeks of his 
acquiring it )ic had skidded on All




Letter of thanks has como a 
long' wny;-to’Sidney.';'/;/-/';’
';:.'';wiicn":'/ Mf'H/;>Tary:/'lIoldcn'J“bf 
GUlham, iJincaHhlrc, England, was 
serlonsly injured In a, highway 
neoidenl. several rnontliK ago she 
was a I'latlent in Rest Haven hos- 
pHak Mrs. Holdmi Ayas later trank. 
erred |,o the Royal Jublliuf Hon-
Deep Cove is thirsty. When the- 
Deep Cove Wateiworks District 
announced plans for the installa­
tion of a water system it was em­
phasized that a minimum of 175 
connections would be needed to 
finance the district. ,
There are now 190 potential con­
sumers who have already paid 
their fees. Water sei’vice Is ap­
proaching closely as the district 
faces its final: hm’dles.
Surplus foo'd stall day ls;OctO(ber 
19,.»whon vogotobloa and fruit are 
very plcntllful at this time of 
Ihnnksglvlng.
The purpose of Uie atall is to 
distribule ; the surplus l.c» those/in
''pood. : ;///:-//'--'
lO.fi opernipd a pwrUry farm. In 1930
he oamo to Hldncy in order to bo 
hear the woa, Ac<njlrinff:' a farm on 
Hoitl Havon: Drive, ho oajoyod a 
view amrmi: Bhoal Hatbor and the 
adjacent' floUlH.'.-'./"-'-' ■ /';;
When n cnirwait (ioundod for ft
Holleoplor iriiidc a forced imid 
lag in Oallario kuit- week., /;'
On Tuesday, Ocl, 8, a /small /hclt, 
eopi er owned ity Okanagan 1 le.li. 
eojitorH.wna fnicod <lown on 'Mont­
ague IIIll, nonr the highway, duo 
to engine iroubki, Parta wefa 
flown in by another hollooplor 
from the Mtnie V’cmpanxi '
The crippled//rniichlne was on. 
gaged In unrVoy work fov the B.C. 
-Hydro.”--'-
Idiot .lohn Audorwm," ahtj nnr, 
yoyor Rob Htthltanl, of Vanconver, 
were itoth imlrarl in the/nmK'hed- 
iilcd landing.
During liof period of liospiifili/.nf 
lion an / Ardnioro /ooiiple yialtod 
'All'S, IToklon regularly, //-
This vvoeU n letter Jtas been rc- 
(,11)1 veil from fiej fiister.indaWj .Mrs, 
.E m l .S m I f ii, of 32 Kin gal oy Rn ai 1, 
OUlluun, cxprcBHlng her/ gralfludo 
l;o Mr, iitul Mrs, (j. A.Uolme, (123 
Ar<lmorc Drive, for/tlielr oon,fttant 
vitilla., - , ,-' .
Mrs. Ifoklen was injiircir when 
tlic our in wliich slio was travolllrig 
on i’atrleia Bay .Rigbwny wont off 
I lie, road and , crashed! a t the In tor- 
acf-tlan with Woilor ’ Avc. hbr 
many months she ha.fi been In a 
coma, She Was flown to her na. 
live Englmid in tho hope that n, 
t et urn to familiar surrottndlngH
mlglit bring her out of the coma, 
but her siHter-ln.liiw reports that 
she remains tmeonseinuH, > / 
/l^ib accident vlctliii was Bpond- 
ing a holldny In British Columbia 
until she siwiiilncd the injuries 
from wldelr slui is still suffering, ;
Mr, and Mrs. Holm a also main., 
thined regular reports to hei fain- 
ily In Englandof her condition, 1
Anyone wishing to donate may 
donlact Mrs, E. E, Harper, 5605 '
Pat Bay Highway, phono 
1760, : ' ' ’ 'GR4.176()
Conveinili.ion
f;'itaanieli ,7it,lfi'VV,.'i)iccti'/J()hn;;Tl«.:/;, 
diille, wiil ii(i ghiUrman jrf this 00%^^
\mnl.lon of the Clirlidlari BiislnonH 
men's ; Awuiciliitlori ill/ Vltotorin on
October
Schedule
. f'Uqu,(.'.‘(giilstiou . has, 'iaatii, made 
to tbo B,C,fi\dl Antliorll.|(js by the 
iKdird of mansgement irf Lady 
M in t o Gulf / Island irdspltd, 
Ificntcd 'at-Gnngefi, reeArnmending 
a change of ferry seltcdiile; to ««. 
commodafe outer bdand pnttentB 
to Lady Mlnl.o Hospital,
Well known as the former pnb- 
llHlier of the lively Gulf Itdiuider, 
Weekly newspapor of (lallano 
laland, Ed Kelchatn has doparlcd 
on another world yoyage, Accorn. 
l»ankxl by Mrs. Kclcham, he sailed 
this week nn the cargo jliuir 
''Philippine Mail" for tho Oriont, 
:TJiey will bo away for a year and 
will visit many of tbo world’s ouL 
';bf.tlio.wa'y places.^
Mr. Ketelumi |s well known as a 
huinorous and entertaining writer, 
A ratiroil jaUwayman, ho hrui a 
racy ;Ktyl« wlilcih always hbUls 
. readttrft', inlercfit, .Fur tbo, tieHt 
year Mr, KetcViarn will Writo a 
travel column for The Rovlew, toll­
ing of his; visit a and ; advcniurea in 
vai iouM hcsporls and rtittOiU.
In recent yeara Mr. Helcliam 
baa abandoned tlm regular use 
',‘of /Ids/r'aKpr. ’ As u;;;dlreet.''.' n''-i'ivitlt. 
ha nowboast,ft'/a .'''jn-vuriom?;' beard, 
MHghtly/gTOyjng,//',lli«', aeilofl;* of 
'iaowa,.;'rcport«;'''.'w'ili'' tie' 'ehllllcd'',„"A 
Beani /AboaPl.,", Review roadarB
/'/',KIO»,,IiETCIIAM ............ .
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FORMER SIDNEY COUPLE MARK 
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
On Sunday, Oct. 6, an open daughters. Other helpers in organ-‘
house was held in the form of a 
‘■sui-prise” for Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Rogers at 61 Linden A.ve., who 
were celebrating their Golden 
Wedding anniversary.
About 40 friends and relatives 
from Sidney and Victoria called 
during the afternoon to e.xtend 
their' congratulations.
Both their son, Jack Rogers, and 
daughter, Mrs. W. Eldridge, Were 
present, with the two granddaugh­
ters, Beverley and Delia Eldridge.
-A three-tiered white and gold 
cake was cut and the refreshments 
were served by their two grand-
izing the “surprise” were Albert 
Lyall and son-in-law, William Eld- 
ridge.
E l o w e r s and congratulations 
were also received fi’om friends 
and relatives in Calgary. Van­
couver, Qualicum and Sidney.
: 'Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were mar­
ried in Calgary on October 4, 1913, 
and came to live in Victoria in the j 
year 1929. They were former ' 
owners of the “Chocolate Shop” on 
Beacon Ave., and later resided at 
9775-3rd St., for a number of years 
before recently moving to Vic- 
toi’ia.
IN AND
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR 5-2214
FROM S.ASK.ATCHEWAN
Mr. and Mrs. S. Barrett and son, 
Michael, of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Smith, 
Fourth St., last week.
After a very enjoyable five-week 
holiday, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mitchell, 
returned to their home on Sixth St. 
While away they travelled over the 
Rogers Pass across Canada to Ft. 
Frances, Ont., and on to Bear Lake, 
Wisconsin. The weather was favor­
able throughout the trip and the fall
and Andrew, of Pine Falls, are guests 
of Mrs. Ahrensback’s mother, Mrs.
1 Court of Revision
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogan. I Court of revision in Central 
Moose Jaw, Sask., were guests of j saEinich will sit on Friday, Nov. 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sadler, Orchard j fj-om- 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. in the 
Ave., last week. ; inunicipai hall.
dren Fund, , giving the case his-j Court will consist of Reeve Gor-
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone; GR 5-2195
B. Smith. Weiler Ave. Mrs. E. r.Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Taylor of East 
Leloff and daughter, Betty Ann, of' Road. She is currently enrolled in 
Coos Bay. Oregon, have also beenj Victoria UniversitJ^ where s e is 
guests of the former's mother. | studying English, philosophy, for- 
Miss Ruth Gardner, laboratory! lang'uag’es and biology a
technician at Royal Inland hospital, J Preliminary B.A. progiam. n 
Kamloops, spent the holiday week-1 addition to the P.T.A. scholais ip 
end with her parents, Mr. and Airs. qualified for a B.C. govein-
G. A. Gardner, Third St. “‘‘ent scholarship equivalent to i
, . one-third of her university fees.Mr. and J. Slater returned to,- . -I '
coloring of the leaves made the i'Vancouver after spending the holi-j President N. T. Wright, of the |
scenery exceedingly beautiful. j day week-end with the former’s I P.T.-A., in making the award, an-^
The Rotary Anns will gather at the mother on Shoreacre Road. Mr. j t'-ouimed that this was the last of
Wakefield, Third i Slater is taking his last year at j SlOO awards in the form of a
meeting onjU.B.C. and hopes to receive his j single academic scholarship. In-
Bachelor of Science degree. | -‘stead, the same sum \vill be
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Barkley andi>^>de;Vto ^he present award fund
two sons, Danny, a student at North M h ni' scholarship throughout the .school.
Miss Jane Taylor 
Wins $100 Award 
At North Saanich
Miss Jane Taylor of the 1963 
graduating class of North Saanich I
Secondary School was presented] several interesting adop-1 don Lee with Councillors P. F.
with SlOO P.T.-A. Scholaiship foi j conclusion of her! W^arren and C. W. Mollaid. Date
academic proficiency in grade l2.j served by the I of the court’s sitting is established
Miss Taylor is the daughter of ' j^Q^j-ggsgs. ' arbitrarily by the Municipal Act.
home of Mrs. W. J. 
i St., for their monthly 
! Thursday, October 17.
I Mrs. 0. H. Henriksen, Shoreacre
j Road, is undergoing treatment at 
j Rest Haven hospital. }Saanich Secondary school, and
i Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bowcotl, ac- Lanny, Deep Cove school, arrived
Applications must be made by 10th November to 
qualify for S500 Winter Works Bonus
Drive through Maryland Drive Sub-division and choose your lot. 
The most modern sub-division on ,tlie Saanich Peninsula.
' V , LOOK AND COMPARE PRICES
Taxes close to ?100.00 per year. Protected building.




GR 5-1125 Evenings; E. R„ Slegg, GR 5-2910
from Vancouver in August to take 
up residence at Patricia Bay. Prior 
to living in Vancouver for one and a 
half years, .the Barkley family lived 
in Winnipeg. There are two mar-
Deep Gove Ladies 
Learn Of Adoption 
Through Fund
Regular .meeting of St. Jolm’s 
ried sons, one living in Winnipeg and u.C.W., Deep Cove, was held at 
the other in Calgai-y. While in Win-j the home of Mrs. A. B. Cross, 




•SOLjOGMA Slice or Piece.............
LIVER Baby Beef..................................
RUMP ROAST 1st «& 2nd Cut.




companied by their two sons a n d 
daughter-in-law. attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Bowcotfs mother, Mrs. A.
Snowden, who passed away last 
Thursday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson Fourth 
i St., visited relatives in Nanaimo dur­
ing the holiday week-end.
After spending three weeks in 
Rest Haven hospital where he under­
went surgery, E. R. Hall has re­
turned to his home on Dean Park 
Road.
•Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ahrensback 
and four children, Chris, Betty, Jon
HOSPITAL / ■
CContinued from Page one)
whether 'the ' Community wants a 
denominational hospital or not,” 
he'asserted.;,,. ;
He crossed swords with the re­
tiring president, /D. W. Rtiffle,:] and relives in Holland The
when he asked for clarification as, time she sa'w) her native land 
to whether the committee bad | and in that lapse
been enquiring of public opinion ! many' changes have : taken
on hospital needs or public bpinion 1 place. A great number of homes 
the services of Rest Haven bos-, been built and many more are
pitaL;, He \vas not conyinced. that iq -he built, to accommodate the tre- 
such an enquiry yvas. the,-function
with the dry-cleaning business. At 
the beginning of the war in 1929, he 
joined with the 12th field company, 
Royal Canadian Engineers. The 
boys and their parents are worldng 
very hard to get their land in shape 
and at the same time are interested 
in Scout and Cub activities, also 
league soccer. Mr. Barkley expects 
shortly to be a member of the Cana­
dian Legion, Brench 37. They find 
the people very friendly and sure 
theywdll be happy in their, new 
surroundings. :
:;Mr5. VA- Boas returned; to her 
home in Georgia Manor, Third St., 





SHOPPING HOURS: 9 a.m - 5.30 p.m.
Friday. 9 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
of the chamber.
; /Air.: Ruffle,; ^explained;; that: the' 
coniriiittee’S:.: terms of J-eference 
vi-ere: “naturally”;, toifind out what' 
people want.
, . y ‘When you' say ,‘naturally!’. w:ha.t 
'does i' it ; imply;? ’’ pursued; 'Mr. 
Spooner.
: The chamber was not critical bt 
Rest:;Hayen ,hbspitai;iasserted Mrs! 
;Hanimond.
-“They have ■ done .wonderful 
Jwqrk : here' and'willucontinue ito do 
so,” she told the chamber, “but 
the time has come when we must 
decide what lies ahead." 
i;' '- Notyonly’ is 'Rest-Haven', at- its 
-Jwits’ end':to:ysupply-': patients./with 
':bedS!; but-they; take Tlieir ,own ,:de- 
hbminationai ' patients ; .from; .., ,the 
. yictoria/area; - still: Vfurther .'reduc-, 
ing’ ':availabie;: .accommodation.':in'
' the";area,-'; she,''addedr:;,';::"
[:Alan Galvert felt ;.that. the refer- 
I ehces to denominations should be 
'.omitted,!:',;,I;-;.';
Mr;!; 'Spooner asked to have 
tabled the letter.s hetween the | 
chamher and the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Sendee. They were in 
the possession of ' A.ndries * Boas, 
chairman be the committee, and 
wei’b not available, he was told,
no;
; “There is no one hurt and we 
don’t want to hurt anyone,” inter­
polated the president, “Wc are 
merely ensuring that the public 
will know what is going to happen 
hero.”"
Last year Re.st Haven hospital 
announced plans for an e.\tension 
of its facilities, The B.C. Hosiiital 
Insurance Service is currying out 
a .survey of hospital noeda in the 
lower Island area 'tvnd any plana
for dtvt,'',o)micr.t hci'c mu.'^t awai*. ; 
'lts'',f,fnd'irigH,, 
Establi.shod aS: a .aanatoriuin fob 
lowing, the Fir.sl World War, Rest 
Hnverv hospital , beeiune u general 
ho.spltal about a ;-i'lec!ad(! ago.; It is 
operated; by the iSovenlh-Day ;A(1. 
vontist Clniroiv which has largely 
fluancod' its -inodiirulaation,''
mendous population in that country 
at the present time; :;Wliile the area 
is small for the expansion, the plan­
ning; of the buil^hg development 
gives one; the feeling of roominess. 
New roads; have also been: built and 
from what; Mrs;,Boas' saw, changes 
taking :placb were all' forythe: better:; 
, Mrs.;J.,Ramsay,:!All:Bay Road,:rey; 
;ports;that::Guidea'and;Brownies;were. 
formed vih; Sidney :4()'years ;agb :ajid: 
she herself then worked as Brown 
Owl 'at; the :request of'organizer,. Mrs. 
iGcddardy,:; Beaufort;; jRoad:;; 
::'riicmas;was;Brbwn.-Owl;fbr:;17:;years! 
‘Those; 'whblhave':'' beeh:;active" in.: tiie
Oct. 1, when 15 members and one 
guest were present.
The meeting was opened by the 
president and Mrs. W. Brown took 
the Devotional, followed by a 
short business meeting.
Final plans were then mhde for 
the family dinner and entertain­
ment to be held at the Church 
Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 23. The 
meeting was closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction.
Guest speaker. Mrs. J. W. 
Gibbs, then spoke on the proce­
dure follbwed for the adoption of 
a child through the Save the Chil-
work of young people are always 
sorry to hear of a “fold-up” due to 
lack of leadership and co-operation 
from some of the parents, The pop­
ulation :,of. parents and young families 
far exceeds that of earlier days when 
Guides and Bro\vnies played a big 
part in the district. Today there ; is 
a greater, need for the training re­




NOW for a better lawn next spring.
USE SOIL CONDITIONER UNDER YOUR 
BULBS for better, lovelier flowers.
Sidney Seaweed Products
P.O. Box 693. Sidney, B.C., Canada
OUR PLEDGE
To continue to merit a rep­
utation of reliability in this 
community, we consider 
each prescription brought 




For Prescriptions phone our MAIN DISPENSARY located 
at Fort and Broad- E'V 4-1195.
Other dispensaries located at Doctors’ Medical Clinic "
Medical Arts Bmlding - EV 2-8191 Doaglas at View EV 4--2S2
G R E G G’S
;WINI3bw anil FLOOR 
CLEANERS




If I; havenit; got it y 
I can get it. ; ; r^.-
If; I can’t get it, : , b 
You forget it. :
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
TO WHOM :IT'-MAY "CONCERNVb"'.-': .
! Take natice;that ;a::Voters’; List ;for the Village of Sidney; is . 
;! posted at ,the;,Village ;Office on First Street in .the yillage: of: Sidney,;'
and is open for inspection between; the hours of 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 
; noon and: 1.00 pm. to 4.00 p.m:, from 'TUESDAY TO TTHDAY, and -;
9.00;a.m.;to 12.00;nooii on MONDAY. ■ ! '':b ; ' ;
; ,.; and FURTHER TAKE.NOTICE that a Court ;of Revision will
be ;held at the said Village;Office ;on First Street on the FIEIST DAY - 
. OF NOVEMBER: at 11.30 , iri -the 'forenewn 'to, correct md certify : t^e .
. said Voters’ List inVaccordance yath Section';^ of; the; MumcipaL; 
-Act, and 'all interested persons are; required, -to ,govern - themselves 
'accordingly.
AND FUTITHER TAKE NOTICE that after the Voters’ List 
has'been certified by the Court;of Revision, no deletions, or. additioiis 




; For the Flnc«l In Floor Covcr- 
ln«» ... Carpets, ynolciunm, 
Vinyls, Cerimiie or Plnstle 
Tiles , , . the firm to contact
- Is-,
DOURiGANS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.




SIDNEY ",. GH 5-3033;
S.\TL’IIDAY (1.45 p m. am! 9 p.m. 
MONDAy-FUIDAY 7.45 P.M. 
OCTOHEU 17, 18. 19
H'lRACT-OR:'";
(1129 PATOICTA BAY IWHIWAY
■' ';''‘;-;; GR;4-1752 '-^y
it Expert Trnotor ami Motor
-'Servire'' ■- ■"''
' -i^', Eleeti'le ,antl ',\'«t.vlem»'-,
:'A' iivmtj FlyUui'tX:
;: ,'Mawrt(‘y-F«'rj{usoa ^Vieulers;;.';;
of{er; ',a ;choice pf -
3 GRAND 
; EXCURSI^
S275.20 Rt. Air Fare
Can, Funds, Jet Economy.
Lv. Dec. 19-21.22
Blanoy'.s has already reserved 
an excellent variety of hotel 
apace at. Waikiki Beach from 
,, which 10 . choose, It's iwak 
season I Enquire now,
- BL'A-NEY'S
;: TRAVEL SERVICE : ,
920 Douglus 
EV 3-7254''
Sunday, i to 5 p.m. — Monday to Friday, :2;to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m.-7;to 11 p.m. ^ V
-A FEW. LEAGUE OPENINGS FOR. . * • ;
;'-;';Team's; '-'■.■"Players;-"''.-Spares,,;;.;;,'V'-
t':;:;;pHONE ■ ;gR';..;5-,1G41
S^D^^EY LXNES ---- ;9842 Thi
tUNE UP AND GHEGK
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test arid repair your car. , :
® Power Tools
o Black and Decker Valve Machines 
« Alien Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
^ Our staff is skilled - Our prices arc fair, nnd aM
''^-wort>'is-guaranteed..,;:.
BEACOM Momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
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■' --,-"vStuhdby,' tS-ov:.' tins
^ BRAND’S STEAK SAUCE
■ ■-.,■-. JS-OiC.,; Louies ...y..:..:,,.,.......
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Young People 
Attend Rally
Weekly meetings ■ have been 
opened for the fall season by the 
Young People of Sluggett Memor­
ial Baptist Church at Brentwood.
The association has been split 
up into two teams, with each team 
responsible for the organization of 
one meeting each month.
On Friday, Oct. 11, the associa­
tions fi'oni all parts of the lower 
Island met at Langford for a rally.
Lloyd Anderson, from North 
Vancouver, was guest speaker and 
discussed home missions.
SAAliiCHTON
The Keating Elementary P.T.A. 
will again hold a Country Auction
in the Agricultural Hall at Saan-
CENTRAL SAANiCM GREATER DELAY EXPERIENCED I IN OTHER MUNICIPALITIESI Docs Central Saanich municipal- ported that he had been informed
Thom-
Rugs . . . Upholstery 
OURACLEAHED
In yo»r home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St,
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Sertice — 
iuclnding Laying, Repairs, etc.
2Tti
ichton. The date set for this is 
Saturday, Oct. 26. Doors will open 
at 6:30 p.m. and the auction will 
start promptly at 7:30 p.m. 
Among the numerous items for 
sale will be furniture, plants, 
barnyard manure. There will be 
stalls of rummage, vegetables, 
home cooking and refreshments. 
Members will be canvassing the 
neighborhood again this year for 
donations. Remember that your 
unwanted article may be just what 
someone is looking for.
Mr, and Mrs. R. Thomson, Har­
bor Chimes, New Westminster, 
son and daughter-in-law of Mrs. 
Mary Thomson, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, came ovei' last Friday 
to attend the funeral of Mr. Thom­
son's uncle, the late Capt. H. 
Hughes, returning home the same 
day. L.A.C. andMrs. A. Hogne, 
with daughter Denise, Sea I.sland, 
were here to spend the Thanks­
giving holiday weekend with Mrs.
SANDOWN PARK
Hogue’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
son.
J, Bryce, Oldfield Road, is home 
again following a 2V2-month holi­
day in Norway, Sweden, Denmark 
and Scotland. Mr. Bryce’s sister- 
in-law, Mrs. McKenzie, Victoria, 
is spending a few days at the 
Bryce home at present.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott and two 
small sons, arrived back at their 
Mount Newton Cross Road home 
on the weekend, following a two- 
week trip thorugh northern B.C., 
the Peace RivL’ and points in Al­
berta, returning via Rogers’ Pass 
and tho Okanagan. They took a 
side trip from Fort St. John to the 
large Peace River dam project, 
and also visited relatives in La­
ment and Ponoka, Alberta, cn 
route. During their absence their 
two oUicr boys, Buddie and Derek, j 
stayed with their grandmother 
Mrs. Mahon, Jeffery Road, 
attended Saanichton school.
F. Michell, Victoria, accompan­
ied b.v Mrs. A. Hafer and Mrs. 
Doris Face.v, left this week by car 
for Alamo, California, 'vhcre they 
will visit Mrs. Hater’s son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Briscoe. Mrs. Facey plans to con­
tinue south to San Fernando to 
visit a sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Facey.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. L. Hodgkin, witli 
Susan and Roger, Doney Road, 
spent the Thankgiving weekend 
with relatives in Deroche, B.C. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rossell, Norma 
and Judy, Newman Road, spent 
the long vyeekend' visiting and 
fishing at Cowichan Bay and other 
points up-Island.
BREMIWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Haugen of 
Clark Road have retuincd home 
after spending a month in Cam- 
rose, Alberta, visiting with rela­
tives and friends.
Keith Vickers who is attending 
U.B.C. Vancouver, spent the long 
weekend with iiis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Vickei's and sister Sharon 
on Brentwood Drive.
‘.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. B. Watson of 
Brentwood Drive have been spend­
ing the summer months in Eng. 
land, and returned home last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Schmidt and 
three daughters of Kelsey Bay 
spent the long weekend with Mrs. 
Schmidt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 
G, Bickford, West Saanich Road. 
David James invited some of his 
and i school pals to a tea party at his 
j home on West Saanich Road last 
week when he celebrated his 141h 
birthday.
Rev. and Mrs. L. C. Johnston 
had their young grandson from 
Jericho Hill School to spend the 
long weekend with them at their 
home on Verdier Avenue.
Brentwood Ladies’ Afternoon 
Badminton Club has now started 
Members will play every Thursday 
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at Brentwood 
Community Hall. New players and 
beginners are sought bv the club.
' i SMORGASBORD 
I GRATITUDE
Well-attended smorgasbord was
held October 7 at North Saanich 
secondary school, and the P.T.A. 
executive has expressed the grati- 
t:Kle to those parents who made 
donations, particularly to John 
Christenson, of the Satellite Fish 
Co., and Hugh Hollingworth, 
Local Meat Market, for their co­
operation, Eddy Eng and Mrs. 
Bonar and the home economics 
classes for their help.
Music was supplied by the high 
scliool hand under the direction of 
Bandmaster S. N. Magee, and an 
explanation of changes in the 
grades eight and nine curriculum 
was giyon by J. Church of the de­
partment of education.
ity play ball too readily with its 
ratepayers
The question was raised at tho 
municipal covrncil meetin.g' last 
week when Reeve Gordon Lee re-
MOIIE -ABOUT
WATER
(Cxmtinued From Page One)
that the council is too hasty in 
acting on, applications for subdi­
vision.
"Other municipalities take three 
and even six months to finalize a 
subdivision,” he reported.
Central Saanich has made a 
practice of pushing subdivisions 
ahead in the .shortest po.ssible time 




Victory Temple No. 36. Pjdhian 
Sisters, met in the K. of P. Hall, 
Sidney, on Tuesday,
installed under contract and it is 
hoped to call for tenders in the 
near future, as soon as the legal 
formalitic.s are completed.
Mr. Brethour recalled that when 
an expression of opinion of the 
properly owners of the present 
district was reque.stoci in May of 
this year, S3 per cent of the 
replies were in favour of the o.x- 
tension of boundaries. He also re­
iterated that the new area will be 
entirely sellf-supporting with I'c- 




Thanksgiving' services at Slug­
gett Memorial Baptist Chui'ch, at 
Brentwood, featurcti a display 
flqwers, fruit and vegetables.
Tho produce was donated 
membei's of the congregation.
by
35 Tons of Milk
Don’t barbecue your.selves along 
with the steak. Flammable liquid 
"fresheners” for Jive fires are 
highlv dangerous.
THEY WORK LONG AND HARD 
FOR SUGGESS OF NEW GOIEDY
When: 
sents its
Peninsula Players pre. 1 a.s They're Happy” : the' east will 
new comedy. “As Long demonstrate; The benefit, of'long
PARADE TO THE POST — Monday. W 
Friday, Saturday, 1.30 p.m. 8 action-packed races. Quin- 
ella 1st and last race; Exact© race. Fri^ parking.
Brentwood-Miil Bay
FERRY SERVICE V
a  Oct. 8. Mrs. 
D. C. Dickeson. M.E.G.. was in the 
chair and there were 24 members 
present.
Committees were appointed for 
the fall bazaar and a sum of 
money was voted to the Knights 
of Pythias to assist in the. renova­
tion of the kitchen in the hall.
Mrs. M. Brewer, of Duncan, 
District Deputy, will make her of­
ficial visit at the next meeting on 
October 22. Impressive initiation 
ceremonies were carried out when 
‘Mrs., M. Mitchell, Mrs. A- Jolmson. 
Mrs. M. Schoi> and Mrs. S. Dear 
were welcomed as new membei's. 
Refreshments were enjoyed at the 
Close, of the .meeting. ;;
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Review!
Jersey cow, Dcoi'havcn G V F 
Honeybunch, cla.ssified Ver.y Good, 
bred by Ernest A. Cullen, Cobble 
Hill, and owned by Richard L. 
Mutrie, Saanichton, has just been 
.•uvarded a Life Time Production 
certificate. :
In nine lactations she produced 
74,586 lbs. of milk and 4,065 lbs. of 
fat.. ■' ■
Leayes Brentwood every hour,
,; from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour.
V from: 8.00 aim: to 7.00 pjn. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra Y 
trips.
'.1 and 1 S.SOJ p.m.■"I'"!f- ‘ t:',t,",1 J'.1
a nd arduous . rehearsals. Th:e, 
theatre-going 'public; wall only see 
t'ne,: effect.s achieved , by the.; cast. 
They will . remain unawai’e of the 
efforts devoted' to the presentation 
by otlier membei's of the organiza- 
tion;. J;''.-: j:
■f Among 'those behind tire scenes 
jin; the; current ; production! are 
Marge ; Donovan, .who has . previ­
ously been in charge of small; prpp- 
‘erties. She has . taken on! the 
j duties of pi'odvictiph rnanagef. Her 
’^former ‘resppnsibility : ;has:: tbeeh: 
V assumed:: by J Jackie : Ed wa rds; J a 
new member of the group.
J ' Eye Smart and iFlorence‘ :Smith 
are among the senior members
Soho, .and is the Jfilm version of 
the: highly successful, musical com- 
edy”Expfesso Bongo,’’, . ;
The movie, which ! has a re­
stricted classification, has been 
hailed as one of the liveliest, mpst 
thoroughly entertaining ‘films to 
Jiave come out of England. ::
I'l .....
L'/'
This is t h e “Quick Spin 
Dryer’’ sold throu,gh our store's 
for the past five years. It is a j 
compact spin dryer that ex­
tracts: 98 •/;; o'f ' the water by 
spinning the clothes. There is 
no beat used, SO; any fabric is 
safely handled, even \voollens 
and nylons. It needs no special!! 
wiring or venting and is ready;, 
to operate: vvheh we deliver it! 
to your borne.
Burning alive is a; horrible way 
to die. f Knowingly to expose J a 
child to perish in fire: is ‘ a, cruel 
betrayal of trust.
It's a Bargain . J from
1720 Douglas St: PhoneyBV 3-6911
and both have taken' an active 
part in the preparation of this 
play. The former has _ been 
charge of costumes for
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
Made to fit any size and type of window. Easy to install; smait in appealance. 




rats and mice 
and kill them
Yes; at our expanding 
drug store : you’ll find 
all your unusual re­
quirements in addition 
to prescriptions, vita­
mins, toiletries, peri­
odicals, first-aid needs 
and 101 other odds and 
ends.
i| Each packacQ o[ Tri-Ban gives
rals ilie variety Ihoy want with 
\'iiQ toot! flavors Urey cra'vo.
If we don’t .stock it, 
JiLst k'l us know and 
we’ll gel it for you.
, Both iotmulalions contain Nest 
"NiiggeistM for extra kill...tho: 
carry-lioihe Uait for killing in 
:■ Iho nost...
^ Tri-Ban is liermolically scaled
to stay fresh and deadly.
-k Wo’ro your local phoio- 
giAphic exports. We’ll 
bo glad to lielp yoit hn- 







\years: and: is!! responsible Tor out-' 
fittin'g tlie entire .cast. .‘Hier Col­
league! is .prompter in the cuiTent 
play and also assists Director Nell 
Horth.
It is a. busman’s holiday for 
. Bette Harker, Ayhp ; prepares; the 
hair styles for the; six actresaea. 
Her ciounterpai t is Vera Trueman, 
in charge of make-up. Piano ac­
companist is a newcomer to tlie 
piiiyers, Norma. Hadley, and .sound 
effects are handled ^ by;; Peter 
Swannell, III charge of the front of 
the hou,se are' two ;yeternn mem- 
licrs of J the ‘group, ‘Larry and 
Paddy 8>cardifield.:‘
Posters: have been prepared: by 
Grade XII stuidcnts Jill Cowdn, 
Bill Curley and Bev Schley. The 
result oif the efforl-a of all the 
player.s’ group will be seen at the 
laigion Hall on Fricl.ay and Satur- 
day evenings, Nov. i and 2. > ,
T'fbisJwinteL;;
ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORM
Protect, your doors from wdnd and rain. $26^00
ARMCTRONGrVIN'yLiASBESTbSPLbCJRT^
SIX NEW COLOURS ;.H For ail your home nbeds--:-bIew Floors, Rvimpus Robms,
jNew' Construction. See them on display. Only ......................................... -.each 14c
Ask about our complete floor-laying service, First quality material. First quality worlcman^iip.
A :;‘;!'''f‘ Just‘;a:fpili6ne::call .'andta:'
ARDORITE SPECIALS
■:2x8''''§heeLand';6(ld'3iz^A‘:--™"jLesSf^
1 x8 DROP SIDING—Long lengths,
construction grade S60.00 M
2x4 8-FT. ECONOMY 
‘-..STUDS, .18c ea.





9 a.iin. -10 p-DL
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
‘Ask for nppiiculioii form 
at; your; noarest.; liranch.
Buy for cash : or by iostal- 
nienis. Canada Savings 
Bonds never lluctuiue in, 
value, can be cashed any 





”Who’H Got Tlui Act ion,"i showj
Uig ill G(.:JI ’l'iU-0 ti c, .SidOC.Vi
i.Iil,*i TJuii sdny,,. Frivliiy ivhd Satur. 
(lMy,''j is a!‘ vla.iightcr.flll(HL -cbmedy 
sl.ial(lcil .with fiXti'avagcnl, ' sltua-! 
I inns and ' goofy chnriictor.'i who 
''Hcepi 'to, Int'v'cjnarelicd Hiralghl. liut. 
!of tlie pag(»s bf Jiainori'Jbii'iyniv,
,.! Starring !ponh!Alnrtin'iin(l !:l!;ana‘^ 
Tiirnor:;as aAvcll-tirdo Los Angclca. 
:(i(aiple.; wI’i'okcv imarringo! iff. OiV t)u>: 
;■ roc) tM dlie t o: 1 a.;vyyof J iiiaha nd'h pa s-. 
; Hiqii: for; ,!p)iiyiti|t'':tho s hiivaoH;; ’liils
A new line of DECORATIVE MOULDING now in stock, Dress up your kitchen cabinets opdoors ’witlr/: ,
those new nttrnctave dcsiipts. Drop in and see Utem. AvnUnblo at ...
9764 FIFTH SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE: GR 5-1152; Evenings GR 5-3029
.itlhaeU'iin: HCttJoh :p)ay.. niovea J'roin 
''the' Hoi'iliiaitcatwl: hbiidoii;! to, J-fteC'::till.;
:'traekH:,‘:night<Jiihff!!(irid''! cabarets, 
IIfl.ef the,‘ Wife secretly‘seheuies ;t o 
'hi'cbinti hbr liuHband'a'bnoltifl. ' 
,, .On, Atonday, 'riuwilay, and Wed-
lUiwliiy, ’'The Singing idol,” fllili'-
ROYAL BANK
ring Laiircnca ITnrvcy, Sylvia 
SyniH and A’'olande .Donlan, wUl Imj 
screened! at tVio Gem,' !ThtH ,slick, 
fast moving featnro troiri llritain 
was filmed in, London'a colofful
0’KI-r.rE'S BREWING CO. (B.C.) LTD.
this adifcrtisement is not published or dis
■ v . ■ iY.':V
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.A. veteran mariner. Captain Eric 
i Riddle Connorton, of Victoria,’ 
f B.C., ended his .seagoing career at 
; Montreal on Tue.sda\'. Sept. 26. ; 
; With the arrival of the Canadian , 
; Pacific liner. Empress of England, i 
; he rang his final signal of “fin- ‘ 
ished .with engine.^;'' after more 
j than 40 years at sea. He will come 
: to join other retired mariners on j 
’ the Saanich Peninsula.
He has ser\-ed as relieving mas- 
; ter aboard the 25.500-ton liner 
! since August and will turn back 
; command to Captain Leonard H.
‘ Johnston, M.B.E., before the White 
! Empress saiL- on her eastbound 
I voyage next Thursday for Liver, 
i pool via Greenock. Scotland.






ha.s been master of the cargo 
'freighter Beaverfir linking the 
I U.K, and Continent with St. Law. 
i rence River and Great Lakes ports.
, _ , ,. i The Beaverfir-was the ffirst of four
seeking popular opinion on the form of hospital sought j g^javer vessels of 6.ooo-tons to 
— in this area, Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of j Canadian Pacific fleet.
Commerce has asserted that there is no intention of criti-j 4-> ye.ars ago
cizing the sendees of Rest Haven hospital. I captain Connorton began his
It is difficult to understand how a sun’ey of the nature j .seagoing career 42 years ago with,- 
undertaken by the chamber could be carried out without j the Canadian Govei-nment Mer-* 
an implied crltieism of e.xisting sendees. 1 chant Marine and obtained his sec- ^
The chamber’s ho.spital committee has called for a j ond Mate’s certificate in 1925. Four' 
referendum \yhereby ratepayers of the district served by i years later he was appointed Chief, 
the hospital will establish whether or not they prefer a I Officer and transferred the same 
hospital aamintatere^ by the community rathet than by j » ^nac.an
"(upon or seeking m have it answered I
the chamber is tacitly inviting opposition to The present ] .
While seiwing in the Empress! 
of Scotland, he was among the j 
crew- on one of the last troop ships' 
to leave Singapore prior to inva­
sion by the Japanese.
During the early forties when i 
Canadian Pacific operated a fleet! 
of government owned “Park” ves- i
•H'Va
regime. Ask a man \vhether his wife is in good‘health and 
the question is polite and acceptable. Ask him whether 
he \vould not rather have a blonde and whether its intent 
is polite or not it is inferring a dissatisfaction with the
• Lstatus quo;!"d'ri
We are not by any ndeans married to Rest Haven hos­
pital/but we cannot invite an opinion as to whether or 
motAve ai'e 'happy with the services without inferring that 
: there is some logical reason for the enquiry.-
working with the
corrhspondihg committee of the Central Saanich Ghamber 
of Conimerce. They(have as yet submitted a report, but
swithout positive conclusions! The only substantial reco^
mendatioh is that a referendum be held to gain an opinion. 
In general the enquiry has an unpleasant flavor. Ptest 
/ Hayenihospital has!served this area formahy years.! From 
Tin emotional standpoint it could be submitted that many 
residents of this area and of other districts; owe their! lives > 
to the !avaira!'bility of medical seryices Mdthin /North Saan-1 
ich. From a factual standpoint Rest Haven has groMm! 
with the area. The facilities are vastly beyond anything 
offered h-re 20 years ago. Medical services are! impres­
sive and The service to the patient is on a par \vdth that 
offered b V a nv modern -hospital in a community of this size.
Had ‘ tiie' Seventh-day Adventist church not estab­
lished a genf’^al hospital here many years ago we might 
have been without those facilities today. The hospital has 
’ performed a valuable service to this community and wall
i I'ASTOR T. L. WEtsCOTT, B.A, 
Original plans for Deep Cove:
Waterv.-orks District provided for, 
abou-t 30 standpipes for fire pro-1 
lection. ;
Discussion between Fire Chief J 
G. A. Gardner and trustees of the i 
district has brought about aj - —
change. j “Rooted and built up in him, and
There will be 10 hydrants in | stablished in the faith, ^ ye have
strategic points, with a score of; been tau^t, .abt^g therein mth
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Kay 
Services Every Sunday
Worship .. .-.<....10.00 aan 
Evening Service .............7.30 p.m.
I standpipes erected in such a man- ^ 
ner as to be readily replaceable ! 
by hydrants at a later date.
Fire insurance costs will be re­
duced bv’ this move.
lems was given by Mirs. Braith- 
waite of Cobble Hill.
A special ceremony saw Mrs. 
B. W. Parker of Colwood W. I. 
presented with a life membership 
by Mrs. Palmer. Mrs. Parker has 
been a member since 1924, and 
Mrs. Woodward presented her 
with the W.I. life m^bership pin.
thanksgiving.”—Col. 2:7.
Thanksgiving is_a wonderful time! 
Children rejoice in it because they 
are given a day 
away from 
school. Dad likes 
it because he 
gets a day off 
work (with pay 
— usually ). 
Mother likes it 
because she gets 
an opportu n i t y 
to put on a feast 
that the whole 
family loves. 
What a Day!
3utTeallv what was the original pur- 
PROVIXCLAL BO-ABD j pose of Vnanlcsgiving? Was it not
An outstanding provincial board ! for the purpo^
address was given by the provin­
cial president, Mrs. R. C. Palmer 
of Kelowna, She took the chair 
during the election of officers.
Mrs. Jean Robinson, w’ho has 
held the district board together 
for the past two years or more, is 
back in the chair by acclamation. 
Vice-president is Mrs. G. Scott of 
Pender Island; secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs, M. Raper, Holland Ave.,
a bountiful harvest that crowned 
His care for the Pilgrims as they 
crossed the ocean, settled in toe 
land and had weathered the dangers 
and problems of the first year? As 
we live more and more removed 
from the soil and get our products 
from the fresh vegetable counter of 
the supermarket we lose sight of 
the fact that it is still God that over- 
rules in the giving of a bountiful naij 
vest Think concerning Russia and 
Cuba and their boast of superior
Capt. Eric Connorton on His Bridge
drawn from service. Captain Con
Victoria, and directors are Miss V. | farming methods and yet they are 
Sarass, ot south salt Spnu| WI.! ^a™ Jort^as.
a newcomer on the board, old you bow your
Mrs. L. M. Feather, of Cedar W.I.; ^ (Jod for the supply
sels. Captaindonnorton was as-j was appointed Chief Officer
signed command of the Hampstead J jjj i95g; aboard !the Empress of 
Park; : He retuimed to CPS service t jjg subsequently held the
in 1948 as Second Officer in the | same position aboard the Empress
District convener’s reports 
showed a great deal accomplished 
in each class. Lake Hill has its 
hospitality for the next conference 
and \vili be assisted by Victoria 
and Craisfiower W^T. An. auditor
and dui.e to -ms home at bianej. dailv and have that faith grow. He
‘ I Excellent displays! of; hand!- ,
to Captain Johnston, also a Cana­
dian. west-coast resident. Captain
of your physical needs?
Now then, have you considered His 
provision for your eternal needs? 
He has provided salvation through 
His son and all who will accept thL 
gift of love from God will find their 
need met, physically ^d
Beaverbrae engaged to .bring . im-j of, Scotland and Empress of Brit- i because the things we want to (grafts included beautiful .quilting 
migrants from ,ravaged CoTitinen- j, first ., of three! new post-war i have and desire to ' do cro-wd out j Pender Island! and a flower
tal. Europe to. Canada. , ; | passenger liners.^!from enjoying the j!arrangement ; display, ! withMrs.
When the; Beaverbrae was ,;with. I!. After turning. over the Empress, ' faenefiLs we already,have, ’ | ;^^^7..iud°dn°- the three best. Salt
!,/befbre-';;Us;;!have;:,! travelled'-" this,!'-r ■ ■
same highway of leisure and pleas- j, ’ 
lire, and each., reaped .a tribulation
B^iJ; U TISDA!.1.E,
Island W.I.! came first, 
j Shirley W. I. second and Colwood
1 u ^ J ■ ! W.i; third!! of trouble,'. nnally to. fade atvay,;;
! 'rotten.from/'within'.!.' ■ !!!'■!,
! ; ! Doctpr Pasternak d e s .ct i b e sj 
I Rorae ; in; !its hcV-'^sy iu one , pf, his j V 
j books;/as .'•a;:;:tle2:!;market pf, bdr-':
/,rowed.Tgods and -conquered .pebpie;!
]'hi!bafgain;'basement,!between;two;;
I floors, heaven and eaiTh." !
i , 1 believe-: that;Canadians are . criv- !
expects us to abotmd in that faith 
and continually give thanks for every 
expyerience that causes that faith to
abound. Why wait! another year to 
give thanks, let us rather make 
every day a day; of thanks^ving and. 
so fulfil the tenor of 'the scripture 
and also common everyday courtesy.
„, v ...- ..'S'.... - cT....; ' 1 r-w>-,' :.:''!.!.Sve!w;,age .b,fTociety!is!hoted!fpr.vitheiyTar.;,;Howev8ivT!firid!'^this.‘is!j;ihgstbb;;friuch!atferitioh'!tp''the,,bar-1
undoubtedly continue to ^ ^ohvion\°v peculiarity, history will prob.: not quite the cs..=e. soft living has j gai-T basement type of society and j
;;,:;yWhy;;;4extendedy<hqsi)ltal sei vices, U nicA ^.:^Le c>pv,,c^ . ^]y:,^^gg.j^l2e/iours.;as';;'one!;giyen;;w.fgVL,'to,-see;: the; i
.’-needed here, should not be provided, on the saine pa to conventions, banquets and:*" ' ’ - o-s.. l m- , clever evil and simnle good. ;
'I'f'! !<.'■'
ne  m
There are criticisms to be vc’
^ ’’ ovo - T4*- ixrAI ;
oiced cohcerhifig ; t .cpnventipns;';;banquets;';;:;a::nid;:,: , . ....after-dinner speakers. However; '-o complairdng. I
■'■uhtii-i’sbtneonei' conies - un' .with a4 :ivas. at a, ■ thank-sgiving.
RecentlvTil,;;
eyvef.; eiil; andisiniple good.' i' ■
’facilities offered here. It would be improbaole: to expect -until om  m ; p wit ;  
any hospital to be free of justifiable criticism. Neverthe-! getter ide
!“-'Ibss/such'criticisms;shbuld!be levelied:d.t the administrator
and not used as a peg on which to hang a further con
demhatibh"’"'"'"- -'"''t’.'"-'’"" .
n .. ...:  ''j’:!''/Let’s';trv’="and'‘ Put'!h!.'little'’ihore!!sgiving..."rally-'-'andl'K..-'..-’'./“.T. r,--. ..,“5'.“'X...S?;:
t;F':'effort‘.;;into:,..bemg:-'contented .‘.and;-
CONFERENCE AT COLWOOD;
tS'^lSsbl 'SchRi^ir^: h^ph^“horsefjrr‘rbidrti^,i;e^« nappy and;<ielegates :ri 
then let US have the present administration fully aware;! : Le.st someone gets; carried away j r 'ay 'wa-i
ANGLICAN SERVICES
; North Saaiiicb, Parish - GR 5-1014; 
Can-jn F. C. \ auglian-Birch 
TRINITY 19 — OCT. 20 
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion......... 8.00 a.m.
Sunday School ..........-,,.9.40a.m.
St; .Andrew's, Sidney—
Sundaj" School 9.30 a.m.
!!; ^Morning Ih-ayer !!!. ;-:lL00;h.in;- 
Thnrsdav Communion 9.00 aim
i!;.-
dl bur criticisms and our plans, instead of surveying thei with the notion that an m.l.a/s j 
!scehe and!;dpoppirig;'the -results upon thern. !! ; ! I fife is one round of conventions !
Bv BE-A H-AMILTOX ! of' Beaver Point. The scrap books;
HE’LL MISS THE MAIL!
With ’’Back! to’ Home' and Coim-1 are fne original work of Miss Bea j 
1;with’ all expenses! paid, let me imtj try” for Mheir theme! 'some 20Ci! Hamilton; of 'Fulfoi'd. ’ ■ i
j!mediatelyispike ;-.;that.’fairy,; tale.;' niembers of,, the ''Soulh’/Vancouver];! -Guest speaker was./James, Nes-;!
' Island'W-Lcrowded into, the;Col.’1 biit/'WhOigave, an ’excellent and!
!wood;,Coramunity Hall to hold the |;;most' inter'esting!: talk on thC’ life!’ 
!Anhua] Wil!Conference,, on Thurs- i and' writings ; and ;:'paintings,v of
;M.L;A.'sdo ;’iTOt ’;get’;. expense,’ ac-
............ J- '■ counts!!;-,.''';.;!'peripd.!!:That';;is,why
„ ROM time ,tO! time a community figure \V11hdl sWS ; very few members attend even;the
,, , .„ J;!;the .scene vwithXwhich.he ,has !long been !,identified.;; 'Al,gjg^iy;;;iupoj.tant! annual ;co;nven- j;'day;;Oct.:’3.!! ;,:’’; !i ' i!;: I;Emily Carr.
new figure! appears; and routine ContinueSF^^^_:;^ !; / !; 1 ilons suclv as the Union of Munici. i ;!Memhers of.!’Colwood institute ! ; During the afternoon session.
With the! retirement of Capt. Walter Viiici'S from the t paiitle-s, ! and the recent! school ]/dressed for the ;occa.sion in long I Mrs. M. Raper replaced Mrs, E.
postal scene in North /Saahich there is a sense of loss to I t,rustee.s' convention. ! To the best ! .skirt.s and frill.s, dating back to j Robinson as chairman. The district
half his lifetime, he has been of my knowledge I was the only their iriauguratio
i^n tified yit h mail service here. Few res id ent s of, t he 
Sidney rural mail routes can visualize Mr. Villers without 
!!his"'mail. '!':!'!''<!'!'!■'!'"!.! !'’' T'’";’',';''"';';;’V!'','■!;- ''-'!'; "! 1
The change is the more notable lor tiie wid(?spread| „ .................
! esteem and affection which the mail courier haTmarned | consider .some kind of a»si.stance,
for M.L.A.'.s to attend; at lea.st 
Ihe.-ie iwi) .conventions and I have 
sovera! time.s mentioned this in i
M.L..-V. present la.st Monday at the 
School Trustees' ’ Convention In 
.Vancouver,;"
I believe the government should
. during his;lohg service! For the greater part of 30 yeaiy 
his patrons have also been hi,s friends. His invariable 
c ! arid his eagerness to help wherever needed
have endeared him fb huridreds of re.sidqnts here, many of
..r, ..(whom haye,ari*eady,passed;on., , V , ,,, , ,,
If the po.stal .service were In the habit of’be.stowmg 
niedal.s for service beyond the call of duty the genial mail 
^ ^ ’ ebu candidate for the deepra-
: tioriv Hls retireme close a long and happy story here.
iiration day in 1909. , j president's report was given and ; 
Official greetiiigs were brought; showed a groat deal of activity 
from the Colwood In.stitute by j and work done throughout the 
.Mr.s. R. C. Cooper, and replied to ! year. The ro.sohition.s were read 
from the assembly by Mi.s.s V. -Sal, 1 by Mr.s.;, Scott, and talk.s' were 
ji.s.s. of the South Salt Spring dole-1 given by the board members, 
gation.! Special gue.st.s were Mrs. ! Mre. Robin.son pointed dm that 
R r Palmer president of the I now the district WT 'leas ineorn-'j' 
ECWl. !'.Mr.a. : E,; G. , Woodward,! orated.; there was a gar greater.
United Church of Gtxnada
Sidney Charge-L47a-1930!
! Rev. C. H. Whitmore,B.A.,, 
St.! Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Services .. 10.00 and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School .;!.!..;! .10.00 ia.m.! 
Si. John, Deep Cove!.!. 10.00 a.m! 
Sunday Scliool :;.,.,:;! 10.00 aaii;
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
! School; 9d5 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. :10.00 a.m.
Primarj' S.S. and Clhurch 
Service! .....!!!.,!. .11.15 a.m, 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School -. -.10.00 a.m..
Morning Worship .... i .;11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ..........-7.30pna.
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible: :
Study ............................. 8.00 p.m.
Friday—
v' T Young‘peoples'-!.8,00 p.m.;




Fifth SL 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo;
GR 5-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday School -!. !!. !;.! .10 a.m. 
Worship ,!.., 11 a,m. 
Evangelistic ........... .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Frlday..7.30 p.m.
“ Yon Arc Most Welcome ■—
The Jast 'time j] editor; of,.the , B.C,!Newsletter, rep-' field !nnd freedom to ‘work.
resentatives! of '/the ! Federated j vThe W.I.,’’(said the ‘ president: 
.Mrs, , J., ; :H. McMiUan
the logl.slature,
support was" growing for 
till! idea, I am’ chiefly ' concerned j iioaiyi Qi: ■:i.s oui;! oi'gruuzaiion with ,uie A.-*-1
/with 'lhe 'riinventlons 'hdd 'by! the'|.Q5>«,»cuin.v: n,n!«,V,Mrs.;;'Norman j 
/munioipiiUties and school Ttrusiees l/HnKheS./who coinesirom’the heart,! World, the Foderaied'WT; and; ihO; 
becaiik" these,,!:two!are' thc!largest j!’*»n^b'’*ribP’>'-'<> »^:l>V^''(<>”''I'"’«:^”^
«','l€‘cted bodies 
. to-tiiyiegislat
:ernnient ,policy. .’/Therefore ! every |
■s'(hn'fttlv miTondblo ! 'ribute, Sloney CredCOnt.; ! /!‘:;; ;;!;A’' talk" on/mentnV health prob!.
tture, affkted"hy.'gov.l!«Tin^H VISITORS/ !; ....
if-v ' Therefore everv'I!'!! Other;!' ohl'nf.t,own .guests ' to -"t... ^
iegislativo:member should .l>e, fully j; greetings;'; (i/jNu ^.iboir disj
''!nf'Orm'e<I"!of:; their’/iictivitieti,'"' 'l.'.trlctS' ,wc.re''Mrs.'.„ B: '\V',,f,aUrljel,t., of




.’School .'/rrusteeH';, bdnvejttion here, 
i' ns'L'Wasb'Jhable toV’Sttty ,to hoar
. . John!;:wrindsdr'a!!Blin<i'''!Dtt'te',:!,th(:;,!',:,!Tn!''H«,;'o,rigiJinl; /form,'',,the;'hK)okj f}j,,;;fin(i'i;' ogiconie!,,!:of;!!.ull,,!,,thl)lr'
’!'!!!!; ';''’.diuioblograri>y'!, of; ;’,ft!!hllnd0d;,:;'yriir S!foun.:l;' lU,: way, ;';to;',many; piirts :of | >,e»ol\nions, ! ’The Impresslon'/I; did j!;;; xvelcome to- ColvvoO'd : was 
veteran.' is;,’;, be! I eyed to, hayo eatab- r the/world and brought; back to Its gut from pb.seryingthene; hundreds M, "a. Savorv! '
‘‘!!' '! ''hHhe<l!pubilshlng''history - in' "C^sn- I’rtuthor an echo;of svlde acclaim!'-' ■' -of triwtees together, was'llmt they'?' ivporta oralV'the 22 'Insliluies
jtda!,"! Appearing' vinittftlly as tt j Blind lYaUy 'vas^ printed on the g-enerally appeared to bo pr;eferred j dp.'ird, e?
the!N<;!rlh''Vanebuver' Island AV. I, 
'Board.! '/‘and''! ';"S'eeret(U'y, -,!' Mrs.;; ''R, 
, tirny, GaVjripla I.sland,
The ; re,gent; romindwl memlieTS 
'of "'the RememVirance D.4y parade 
a f! the !cen'6ta'idv,;'NoYemb<jr!!l.l,'■,'!'.!, 
\Vorl'.l;; Affairs;!, convener, Mr.s, 
b. ,1L Hplmes,/ rriul;! a; paper !on
BETHEL BAPTIST
ms BEACON AVENUE 
~ PHONE! GR 5-1702 ~
':;!SUNB'Ay,,OCT.''2Ct'''!',^,;',,’''''!'^
10.00 «,m.“^undoy Sch<x>l. !-
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. ; 
7,30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
R,;W.;,Preix!huk
A FHemUy Walcoipe; to All.
//./papc'rback,,' It 
hard covers.
was "reprlntcsi: !in [ press(w of The ; Revimv' ;and'' the 
! type was set by tho late!ChurU'H
/type.'i ot citizen and keenly inter-j .uvlnuto roport; 
ente,l In what kind of; education
Mohg''''!Kong;-'"r.''A; ''Miracle,";! in-;,, 
which the ' history of the Crown '' 
ColoJiy.',was!/'"reviewed !'':from’',;the j, 
tlnii! Cftfu! Elliot choae-the alte in'|
1.84l as 'Brftaih’H new trading post, j
ach Kivtng' va two- h^^b'ough t-h^, rieriod, ,of„liarriv crill-. 
^ ! CISrn by the pre.ss; surrender to j
:the^;ec;f rt Tn^ernatio.4^Vorm| " i
i .'.n’t, oroiuu’.Hf v.in p-eeboff. 1 iue.wnt da,\ v'.ith, its t.ontln - j
in.g refugee problems and; chang-; 
ing fj'ontier-s. In spite of olxstades. i
mn
r 'irim,:'''
: !' The procadm'e reverses the more |
normal procedure of entering the« ^ we wero; paying for It. p,eMdent, Mrs, Va Beek .
h«»kstores iri. hard oovera. to offer it as a haid4>ound| prealdont tKiinl-xl out that| were run off by Mrs, Emery. A
' appear later'an a;paperback, v/ ,; I - ; | vve/wero spaying' more for educa-'i report from tho; publicity con.., j, •rulimr nost of the Fasti
; --------- - :j,.;D:'‘Mu»cIow,!or The EeviewT t'«n ! than' former generations but' vener,'Mias BeaHamiUon. was! ^ ‘ tlw t,nv I
!!’ DEATH CLAIMS/’: ; ■staff, who was rcspon.slble .for, tito l,t ri a.s emphatically;true;:that,, ,v i;gis-en, ,^ and,'some, oi. the 2’2 W'.- I, j'. /'rindvlng, industrial'ji'.<|k.t'rYnnr>rij|r . '* ff Tr\C/\'1VI i two! udition,s,;, has j 'getting more for our, education.Fa/mUy'-Tree,; .“icrap Books ;«hown. ( ..enfve ' . ’ ' ■ , 1
/ANOKlLW’TlUiJowrN. j' received - co-niipUments on, hla: work ; dollar,,than,ave, ever did!- S-ncludingj Eacl! In.stitu'tvt. ,in" the district i« j ’'’! .' - ''bAoc-r r.md !viv "Mrs 
!■'AT‘'REST "HOME - ' rrffomwiuanl'Ireland./ ihe!;,provirU:!a;auperior .product,/. !. ,;‘"-I, to„>ecrive a scrap book which will om'nil
- ■■■ Andrew Tercy 'Hudson pi,Me<l 1 ^ : a record; of > the ib'^yal Naval'training colleges,"!
'•ftriTltUe ' Paradlhe nefll? thfr.higH j .jiuper dh luxe shopping-ceniros ■we j names, ,dales;;ind, ail -.data. - The ,,,^3 near'’ Ipju !
^ Maple Leaf 'derign an the 'Wers iSVl
-0j^.^j^"j‘\Vind}ior‘H-"Vory readablo''-story, people'--(rj "thn."world,’ .365--days'-'of | are the’Work of-.Mis.s.Gwen 'ttueidrithe'I'M'd ,flf t'hc* (iettlirig '
; . ............................... . ................................................ ............. .... ............ ; ... , . - , , j
, , i-.,lra«nisig- .slup -in.L’ifd*.;, , ,
_ ; F'''!,'’;.v;r;g' trt ,'riWt('lag; tc;;\ war
!‘''. ’ ficrved 'by-''Dr," Nbrfth Hughes'and 
.'j; Missi-Mar,;.’' I./'ea,;-" ,Tho talent-,table 
:! 'j",waft''m; !,rijarge,'-:'of ;,-M'rs,!'! W., ;M,
,' .CimiS’nAN’-'SaENCE",
,SERVICES',;,
lire held at H a.m, every Sundayi 






Sunday School and ,‘
Bible Class 10 00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ., 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service; ;■ ,,:;.,,!|.M.30 p-ra.
■!;!;;-'!-;.’!''!SUNBAYvO(!'rrt0,,
ri/: ".'"Speaker!;!;!"!:!;,","
,. ;;;Mr!: Wm; lii mbert - of Victoria!:
.;!,;;’";;WEIWKSriAY, OCT.'''M'''';';,:;.' 
:-,!';;!! ';,Prayer :and;Bibie;study,! 
:''.;',':'-:;-'ri'iri!Bdok'!''of,!'Hevelatidn3!’',;'''
,;’.',Beh,o!d' I'-'Cmno’'Cuickly.,’!
/'.-//farinerJy.' :r<:ridi.jig;!,at !Sao 
:-‘!''Raa'd. Sidney,''!;"!'';,.’''-."i 
in-'H'aatingJi, England. - on i 
, April ,5,!I!jp* .!
! 'deecawed by,! h!» ’ wife. Maude, on \ 




Services Erery .Sunday 12J(( p.ra. 
In .SI, Atulrew’a Angllcim Church,
„;,",!"-!;',;.’!iniilrd,St.,'^'Sidney.;;-;'!:,',!;'







! PA,STOR ,„W., W.! IlOOKHa 
Sabbath School . .. 9.30 n.m.
Preaoliing Service ' 11,00 n.ra. 
Dorc,a.s Welfare-- Tues,, 1.30 p.m, 
Proyer Service ~\Ved,, 7,30 p.ra.
•‘FArni FOR TODAY’’
On Chonnel fi at 1'2 noon. 
""niE VOICE OF PIlOPHKOr” 
Simdaya on fcdlotvliig mllo
'-v.','-'',;,'', ',',atallon«!!’'■-
CHUB, 8 .30 a.m. KTllO, p rim.
-';‘'-’",CEAX, 0,p.m."‘'''"'
; -.'VISlTORa WELCOME!--,,'.."
FM TRADING POST TO
CENTRE, HONG KONG STORY RELATED, . ., , , 4! ,    ....  (biudiw.,t: Dui,*ai''-i( ..b4ij, .............
;:!!'!'' '';t'iTO'';grandon'«,'''.E,d.;wln' »i.nd'Andrew.!'.Mro.-F.'.K.,Pnrker,!former'lOD'E.i/Parke'r'''- -.’iqcepled -, a'ppoint'ment ' t.i»'.':.bh.xt‘s!of hook-t 'to, -(j'nmidian. troop.'*,-j,;' Xok'I; > meeting -, will beheld 
! :l?\inftiral„'.'»«ei'yice«'''''‘will; IF-.' ob.; officer,from Kelowna!wan,'received| E'clioes/aecreiary,''!!"!.'in/Germany,, - , \ November .12'-.11- 3 p.m, in'Gang'es 
!!!,,!!';,;!served 'em,,, rialur'dn'y, ,'Dct' lO,. from/ into /memberri'iip ' of / the .'IlMfi,'!'/ 'bhee-regent,' Mti!,' 0,,'L, !f;m;iio».H . .!.Vn,nuaI f r'y 0 r'CVon ' EmcDH'in J'rnPiKV Chur.r'h Hali.<m»‘«>t tipoaker 
';"!', ”"' '"'B'rn'dfi' Ch'ap^l' of ' Bow«i!! Gft'njm«' f'b:aptf'r "»t "the "October 8 ['rt-f “TtiM' 'on "/arr'ingernenL? ' now! Henri,! lODE VnhcouvfT homo 'for'' wti! 'H«* W Tymch!jk:''''C'!NTB -firfd
when Rrv, Fiiribn .F.i-C..-Vau«hnn. {'.meeting "hold, in'!attnge» United {'underway'for the CNIB lag day'tO’! 'ride.rlv! wome.n,! wa.a-rea-d by Mrfl,'.i.t‘kficer,,''"rho general public,, la: in. 
;''"!|;!;:Blreh!'w|'fl'bftri<’i«,te.''!Service;,will:!!ehurch Hall, w'ltb'AIra, V..C'Beifit, |,be heW Octbtwb'lP. . ' !!,';.'!,'„,;!' !!!\V.. M, Mouat. to'hcar„Mr.'''Tymehuk’ .speak
!b'!. l»o followed by',cremation at Iloyal i regent, in ihe chair,' .True to'the I Mrs, 'George .'Sit. Denis,, nerviceRi , It wa,K, dc»';i<.led 'to aeiul 'a dona-' during the latter part of 'trio .jneH- 
!;'’rrij!''''.Ui«.i/:,v ■'!!''-'!’ !!;:::’!, !‘lO0E','’!'pi«jge.'. :;of!' service,/.',.';Mrt8.|’convener,'-’.repbrttxt'''lending .threo! 'tlon,.to/Salt', Sprine''Ubrary'build.-! tag.'''-
'Tbrt‘T*'''';FHneyal; Chapels;' dc'dicattd 












Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWeOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued.
DRESSMAKING. ALrER AT lONb I SITTING, EVENINGS, RE-
and draperies. GR 5-2053. 40-t£i or5-2581. 41-3
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5878
TRANSPORTATION
SIMIYIMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacnn Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JMIIIORIM SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
SAANICH AND GULF ISLANDS 
NEWEST SERVICE
Ly-On Rug And 
Upholstery 
Cleaners




— R. G. (Bob) FOLLOWS — 
Phone; GR 8-2522 
We also Clean Mattresses —
38-4




40-3DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS
and save $ -i! $. We have space' ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
and garage equipment. Book early 
Bay Service, Brentwood, a block 
from Uie dock. Under new man­
agement. Phone 474-2023. 40-4
INVISIBLE MENDING, AND RE- 
weaving. GR 5-1768. 38tf
CHAIN-SAW WORIC. TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. GR 9-7166 or
EV 2-9595. 19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up.= Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.




ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargains. 
Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 13tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469, 9tf
SHRUBS — CONIFEROUS AND 
broad leaf ornamentals; two to 
four-year-old stock, reasonably 
priced for fall planting. Corner 
Merchant and Wallace Drive, 
Brentwood. 41-2
NATIONAL
- ON YATES -
BREAD MAKER, FIVE-LOAF SIZE. 
Phone EV 6-5747. 42-1
TYPING, LETTERS, ENVELOPES, 
statements, etc. GR 5-3392. 42-4
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 




Tours - Courteous 
Service'.,..;
Stand at Bus Depot ;
: ;Phone: GR." 5“3314:,
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
: ;AND .PLUMBING'
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn: Mowers Sales ' and ;;Seiwice:
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Deimis Bowcott
10162 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. . 475-1981 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING 
(3RAVEL - ROCK - TOPSOIL 
FILL - HAULING, ETC.
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
11 quires part-time work. Phone
SOCCER BOOTS, SIZE 




EXPERIENCED BOOK K E E P E R, 
cashier, posting machine operator. 







DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR5-3247. IStf
CARRIERS WANTED, BOYS OR 
girls, for “Star Weekly.” Wonder­
ful prizes on competition basis. We 
will help you organize a good route 
in your own neighbourhood. P.O. 
Box 542, Victoria, or phone EV 
4-0597. 42-2
® Compare the Car!
® The Trade-In Allowance!!
® The Buyer Benefits!!
® The Value !!!
*.i Ai t-
Island’s Largest Selection of 
Premium Cars
' : * * *
(» STUDEBAKER GRAND Turismo 
Sports Haixitop. Company demon­
strator. Balance of fadtory war­
ranty. Showroom cnodition.
SAVE $1400
ALMOST NEW OIL HEATER. 
Phone Sidney GR .552691. 42-1
DINETTE SUITE, $30. GR 4.1378.
non-drop sides. $10. 9831 Fifth St, 
Terms. GR 5-2092. 42-1
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 37,500 
B.T.U. Excellent condition, reason­
able. GR 4-2446. 42-1
61 METEOR Ranch Wgn. Power 
real' window. Ideal dual purpose 
unit.
FULI. PRICE ........................$1895
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
LARGE TRICYCLE, $5.00. GR 4-1390.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Ghemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
60 RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan, reclin­
ing seats, custom radio.
PULL PRICE ......... .... ..,. .$1595
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
DRY MILLW'^OOD - 













COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9, Last load 8:30' p.m; Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
Sunday;-
WANTED TO RENT
PENSIONER WANTS TO REN'T 
small house at end of December 
where few poultry and garden 
can , be Irept. Long-term lease 
essential. West Saanich pre­
ferred. 474-1341. ; ; ; ; ^6tf
54 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
llO-VOLT; 
CLOTHES DRYER
$4500.00 cash purchases a vei-y cosy 
retirement home. Close to. ^ores 
and transportation. This is recom­
mended.
PANORAMIC VIEW 
Full basement, 3 bedi'ooms plus large 
living room, dining room, modem 
kitchen. Situated on over an acre. 
All this and really nice character 
for $26,500.00.
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
-^an ad in the ciassified columns 




'PAINTING; And: ;pECORATING; 








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Free Estimates — Gp 5-2529
UPHOLSTERY
- Slip Covers:- Repairs;- New 
Furniture - Re-coverihg - Samples 
;;Boat; Cushions; -: Curtains ; 
;';5;T'';-';;:;;;;;:0.',;,uousseU5-T;v;v,;;;;-;
i Free Estimates : GR 5-2127 :; 
L_: 10651 McDonald ParkTRoad —
Holiday'S Flower Pop
'■;;;;'P;p;';Bpx'V6i3T;";-;' r'GR 5-3313;.
Beacbn Avenue - ; Sidney, B.C^ 
Evenings and Sundays; GR 5-26()0




THREE ; ROOMS, ; UTILITy5 ; GA- 
• rage,; wOrkdiop,;; two IbtSj; $6850. 
Very sound con.struction;;: Terms.’ 
; GR 5-2092. 42-L
Tliis is the ‘QUICK SPIN DRYER’ 
sold thru bur stores this past five 
year.s. It is a compact span dryer 
that extracts ; 98%;; of -the water by 
spinning ; the clothes.; There is no 
heat; used, so any fabric is safely 
handled, even woollens and nylons., 
RVueeds hb; special wiring or vent^ 
irig and ds ready to operate; when 
v/e deliver it to your 'home.’; Come in 
and see this amazing machine. It 
can make any wa^ day an easy-dry 
'day.
BUTLER BROTHETIS
1720 Douglas St; ; ; EV 3-6911
A 42-1'
7.17 ACRES
Nicely treed with, gentle ;slbpe;U^I^: 5 
price. $ffi500.00.";;
$1250.00
This is the full price for a 50x130 lot 
on sewer in the village. ,
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
from your old fox furs.; Capes, '. LARGE i CRIB WITH MATTRESS, 
lackets and cane stoles made from 1 non-drop sides. $10.: 9813 Fifth.:
; Flowers for Ail- Occasions
; j p ; non- r(
your old fur coats. . H ' 42-1
ences, London and Edinburgh. ;;
HOTELSRESTAURANTS;
---------  I 120-BASS:;;ACCPRDION;;ANDaCASE, 'set m all sizes.
..-..... . -.'....'.......'   .— . J $140 or offer.' Phone GR, 5-3281. HAPPY HOPPERS
SIDNEY SH(i)B;.REPAIR — FOR ■ - tnr- . nnrl mir'NTpw St.rv'k
;HLJ'3H;:P|fRPIES'
-Ladies’^ Men;s;;Boys and ypimge^
■'..A'set:' in'.;;all; i .;--’
GHR' 5-2622';
Res; GR; 5-2001 or (3R 5-3372
INSURANCE DEPT.
To own your own home is a wonder­
ful thing! But if tliere is a ■m'o'ntgage 
on it and something: happens to you, 
will your wife be able to keep up the 
payments? Have peace of mind and 
make sure NOW by protecting s^ur 
family: under our HOME SECURITY 
plan; For frien^^ on ALL
your insurance problems,'consult Mr.
T.;-;:;;;FOR-;KnaE:.;i:,
Excavations - Backfills^V 
A Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
’: a a; : m^^
sheltered Moorage - Boats for: 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service • Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM;';HARB0UR,-; "-^a""^ 
Swartz;' Bay -'Rnad./',' 




Plionc EV 4.1925 • J. I>«niP»tcr
ATLAS MATTRESS
;- CO,;,'Lm’'
MnttrcRs nmd Upholstery 
Mnnurneturc «nd Renovathm^ 






Genernl Slit'ft Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
GU 9..5258 ■ ■ BV tl.7154
4R21 MA.10U HOAD - ILK.
<i.W.
,M'AflONin'' :and „, CEM'ENT 
’ CONTH.ACT1NO -, , .
. ' - , Fre« .EfittmatcB »- " 
7801 East awnnich IW., Saanichton
, -,.GU.4-2W1.-' , ,','
J. B; W, CONSTRUCTION
vriU Imikl NHA or V.L.A. or 
conventional nii’low «»
„;.,;,„|10.25
Ffw> Eftllnialcs * No Obligation
p'iinne'47.«Ma"''
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furnitiu'e, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
We serve Chlriese : Food or; Game 
Dinner: Guinea-Fowl, Pheasant,^: 
Squab, Chicken nr Duck.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
'-Moderate:Rates'; ,a'’ 
Wm; J. Clark • Manager
A first-class service and top-q'uality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
bn all ;repaii's; 25 years’ experi- 
Acnce.* Satisfaction ; guaraute^;
! Opposite; Sleggs' Bros. Lumber, 
;; 9769 Fiftti St.; Sidney. (5R 5-2555^ 
.a;':;.'::;.;'’.;'';-- -a,a;;,';43tf
DINETTE SUrrE, $30. GR 4-1378;
'42-P







Your Pliotogrii|>hi« Cehtro 




QuniUy AUerotlons and AdcllttonH 
.;. A',.,Specialty.
'A ■’,''GR 54470OH 6.2161)




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
SAVE YOTOaDISCARDS FOR 
^ivatibn Army—Donations of good 
used clothing, furniture, etc., make 
; possible the rehabilitation and care 
of; many homeless men who would 
;otherwise be an expense to society. 
Low-salary folk are made happy ini 
the completion of their homes by 
your discards. Evei’y dollai; spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly as.sists someone else to a 
better life. Leave yourdiscards at 
our Salvation .Army Thrift stores, 
01’ phono 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 GohUream.GR 8-6933; 9818 
Thiid St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaint.s should be directed to 
Major L. W, .lannason. God bless 
you.
SIDNEY DAIRY
, Regular delii^ries, throughout North i a 
Saanich. and featuringi Island Farms I /
"Milk, Creamy Cottage Cheese j;
A Eggs and Butter I
' Plmne GR 5-1731 ;or GR 5-3235 [
"'.a:'."a;.;.,.::’-;; ';''39-tf
for Ladies V: . and our New Stock
RUBBERS
;Nbw::dn IMsplay diat ;TOh; Savci^ 
. You Money : on rYbur Purcha^s! ;
COaiRAN’S 
SHOE STORE





Res. GR 5.2023 . .
"""^PERSONAL™™"
: ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinliing?
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box .1, Victoria, 
B.C;; Confidential. 38tf
BUSINESS”
© TOPPING A ; «► PRUNING a 
® FALLING © SPRAYING
© BUCKING © SURGERY












AUTOMATIC ; ^ 
Fiom Your Owr. Home
'..■'.;;.';."'::,';'.A PHO'NE 











You See More! Get More!; ; 
Save 'More at Morrison’s ,
DOWNEY-ECKERTL-Mrs:; Owen ; 
Thomas wishes 'to announce 'the 
marriage of her daughter, Betty, to 
Mr. Earle Downey, a; The •v^ding 





Sluhtafiolng - Water-skiing - Fish, 
ing Trips. All-wontl)or, fust boats. 
2'l4ir. Bcrvicc. Radio controllod, 
Imnicdlntoly nvalloWo. Serving 
imvwhoro in the Gulf telonds.






^ VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury dales-and Service,,, ^
L
i\b..r*;|'WiM'VS 
New and 'Used:Mater* a 
'—.I'lnme'4"'S-2«f4 anyllnw 




Builders of (liiidlty Home*
A Camplele Hidldlng Servlee- 
<,;uuuiieK.:1.4, «ti Ilcaideulta*. 
,We will look nflor all linaneing, 
; application papers, designing of 
'vmir home or nulla to your man. 
fcomo In and dlMuss your plans. 
No obligation.
I*»i. Git 64125 EvenlnR Gil $-2910 




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine A 
Industrial Motor,s, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
II C *^TACKYBur,.: GR .i20«!' Rcs.V gR 6-2663
LARGE, M O D E R N, COMTORT- 
ublo onc-Hifjdroom auile. Electric 
stove and frig. Automnlic hot- 
water heal. Central location. 
A vailable Oct. 15. I’boiie 5-1566 or
a;;, -41-2
FOUR BEDROOMS
Or three hech'ooms and den.
Automatic Oil Heat 
* Electric Hot Water 
Electric Stove 
Fireplace








Impala Hurdilop, V8, automatic, 
radio, heater, signals, power steer­
ing, power brake.s,
' '. '...-.-A .a;' $3595:
63 CHEVY II
Station Wagon, autuiuatic, heater, 
'.-A-' 'signals,'■ '- '■■■ ■"
....'-$2895
(B aiEVY II , ,





I TWO-BEDRDOM CABIN, KITCHEN 
with wKik stove, living room and 




30 to 46-Ft. Cedar Poloa 
and Primary Lino Work, 
swart* Bay; IW," .■5-2432
ID E LIJ X E T11REE-4100M COT- 
tagoa in heiiuUful Brentwood. I-ow 
winter Tales, ^A5 a month. Avnlt 
able October 21. Brentwood Auto 




© lludy and i''(!iidf!r ItepuirM 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
" inent.'.
» Cor Palnllag 
* r?,r Uplielefery niuf Tep 
-' Repair* -'
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Moonev’s Body SIlop
W, Vfew' Rt.. *' . • ; - lf!!V».4in
Vanertwver al VIrw « RVS-III3
SHORKACUE REST HOME • 
Viieaneios for elderl.v peoplo, ox- 
eollent food, TV bmnge; roaa 
ontddu irttof*. lOlO.'l Third St. 
flldney. Phono GR 54727. 2.341'
FOUR-ROOM COmOE m SID;
i\''V on -1' GR
■A'';:','.:"'..42-2
SMALi; HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
Ba:u'ln(.rtK!,'""cn' ' -; ' ' T’-f
1.ARGE, M 0 D E R N. COMFORT 
nble one-lwlreom suite. ElecLnlc 
nfwe nml trig. Automatic Iwit- 
water Ltmi. Central loadion 
Avalbblc Oci 15, Plwne 5-1566 or 
■45X 5-2616. 9774: Ttdrv.l f«,"'
NA NCOLLAS In" lo'ying Temem- 
brance of my hu«ib.and, Jaa. Nancol- 
1ns, who passed to resit OoWlyer 16,
■:l9iH},"''-';--"a;..■a'a.';:;;:;::.:;\;\:a;:a
“God shall wipe aiwiay all ' tears; 
, V . and lAiere shall be no mprp 
death." Rev, 21:4. TlaiscAwIxo loved 






Sedan, radio, heater,; signals
■■A":':.
Suvo McCLAEY;. EA.SY WRINGER 
$20 WASHER. "Willi pump ;> $99.95
Rnve' McCIiARY - E A S Y SPIRALA 
$15 TOR WASHER; wilJli pump nwl 
; tlrner ; a ;^
Save McCLAIlY - EASY DE LUJffi 
$15 SPHtAL/VTOR WASHER, with 
pump and timer,
Witili Tradoi .$149.95
Save McaARY-R A S Y D R Y E R: 
$20 Econninlcril mctorwl -alr sys;; 
tom ■ : . . $176.95
' ' '»i - W ♦ -
McCLAiRV-EASY AUTOMATIC 
WASHER
* Preselect—any comblnatlan waiflt 
ami rinse temperatures
Pmielect—any combination wadi 
am! spin speeds
* Preselect cyclo-Rcgutar, delicate,
waslt’n’wear
« Ant.<>m!n.ically filL to corrtjcl water 
level In wnah nnd rime
'*’:l..lrit filter
■f Choice o{ fiiid'i-rcturn to aavo on
bnt vu'itcr fltid'fionp "
2-yonr guaranlep;:;' :a-a':::'-
Birrom’s PRICE .; wco-ps 
I..CSS Trade up to. , . $166.66





Hatxltop, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, radio, heater














Fourth street, Sidney—. GU B-203ffl
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Memorial Chapel dl CWme»’’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STIti 
Victoria, B.C. !" EV 3-70U
COMING EVENTS
ANDT : "560",WIIlST,tC^
K. of P. Hull, Saturday, OfA. 19, 
« plm, PrlwsB nnd.i refroshmonta; 
Spoimred by Pythian .Slstora, ;
NOtUTfl SAiANTCH BAND CONCERT 
tea ond sulo of homo cooking, St. 
'Pnul’o United Clmrch Hall, Satur­
day, Oct. 19, 2110 p.m. Admltwloh, 
46c, Siponsorml by band jianociaHon, 
■a'-'''..4-:a ;:';;41.a a;"
SIDNEY ^ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
...';P,T,A.;Mothers’.;;:Toa --at;.3 ".pjm., 






1726 TJouglns Strmd, The Bay
You GOT M-OR-E IN ANY DEAL 
ANY T>AY lit the tslnpd’s Largoat 




7,nar and Tea, 2,36; pan., SnturfJny 
'' n.ftemoon,;A:"-Ootibber:; - lo,-;; aii.'i;"lt>o^p;;s;';:.;;::
Covo' Sdibol. -''3V«n"-.nnd'. door'-^iwls!®;'.''
490, Home emdeing,: aimma and; :
:. noveltlM,■'gtnxJen,: pixxlucc,;. H wn,;,..;:
.- i»rMl,'wh:itc'.eUMiimt, refrerfimentr' , ;. 
EnlertalMn'itnt by.UiilpnpH**
all, the family.
,Srt>NEY‘ CHII..D. 'HEALTH CONFER* 
entoofTuMiiluy, tksiobor 22,139‘M0.
Oai .Clttl .Til© for appi’l’-Duent.
ELl<Sfi’"'BING<>AA.T-' SANSCl'IA ,l'tAI*,v'' 
■;;;;Mkwday,;W Si«.;at » p.mr" ' “''"
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PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
A funny 'thing happened last 
Thursday morning. The Queen oi 
Saanieh came out from Swartz Bay 
and called at Port Washington, Vil­
lage Bay, and Sturdies Bay, on to 
Tsawwafesen, and back the same way. 
We simple peasants gaped, bug­
eyed, naturally, but the cook, the 
captain bold, and the mate of the 
Saanich. Queen must have sworn an 
oath to secrecy, and their lips were 
sealed.
But the natives, who are peren­
nially restless, are beginning to add, 
and weigh, and cogitate, and scan 
the transportation picture for min­
utiae that may only seem trifling, 
but may hold the key to future 
. ' :plans.
BALLED UP AGAIN 
Meanwihile, hol^^ week-ends con­
tinue to ball up our transportation—- 
like this Thanksgiving week-end. It 
was 2 a.m. Su'turday morn­
ing before m'ainland traiffic leaving 
Tsawwassen ‘ Friday evening de­
barked at Hope Bay. Monday eve- 
nihg, with more attention to plan­
ning, things worked out a little bet­
ter for some travellers. The Cy 
: Peck was pressed into service, arid 
came out to Satimna for a non-stop 
run with that load into Swartz B ay 
‘ to connect with the big Queens. Then 
she canie back to Port Washington, 
to help out the Pender Queen, which 
was loaded with mainland , traffic 
that didn’t get aboard the Queen of 
the Islands at Village ■ Bay. Every- 
oneSgot away, but.it was luifortunate 
" that peopte got on the Pender 
Qtieeri at Kopri Bay gt 4.40 p.m.^ ex- 
- pecting to corinect; with the' Queen 
of the Islands, at; .ViUage Bay ^; a^
, > on to Tsawwassen,‘Were still aboard 
the P.Q. when ghe ^blew in at P'prt 
; :: W en route to Swartz Bay
; at 7 p.m^,^ after taking toje grand tpun 
and Montague. 
ROOM TO SPARE
Yet week-days the ' Queen of the 
^ islands' liasample space; for Jsale; 
What a problem Islands transpoita-: 
'tion is! No wonder the Ferry 
Authority is taking stock. But >he 
P.Q. is doing all right with resi­
dent traffic. Victoria may be 
“quaint,” but we like it. After aU, 
we ■ are considered rather quainti 
ourselves. Beside, it’s easier to get 
there, under present conditions . . . 
It may be Ihe quiet time of the year 
here on Pender, after a busy .tourist 
season, but there is still an amazing 
amount of activity in progress, one 
way and another.
The well drillers are still here, and 
remarkably successful in finding 
water, and getting down to it
through solid rock where the precrious 
streams run under the Islands. Then 
there s the man-made lake project, 
going full tilt on 24-hour shifts, at 
the new Pender Island Properties 
subdivision. We understand it is to 
be over a mile long. Details of the 
water supply are still a little obscure, 
but there are plenty of springs over 
there, and a natural lake hard by, so 
anything could evolve.
There is some building going 
ahead, too, notably a large ware­
house at Pender Island Supplies, be­
side many individual projects. Yes, 
Pender is busy this fall, with an eye 
to the future.
Honored by the B.C. Medical 
Association at its annual meeting 
held recently in Victoria, was Dr. 
William T. Lockhart, one of Salt 
Spring Island’s well-known citi­
zens. Dr. Lockhart, now 94 years 
of age, is one of the Island’s most 
active senior golfers.
'Dr. W. G. McClure, president of 
B.C. Medical Association, pre­
sented Dr. Lockhart with a life 
membership in recognition of seiw- 
ices rendered to the medical pro­
fession in B.C. Five other pioneer 
physicians, were honoured at the 
meeting;' ' ■' ; ;
Graduating in Winnipeg in 1898, 
Dr'. Lockhart practiced medicine 
in; Saskatchewan; .before taking 
' post-graduate ; courses . in New 
York, liOndon, V Paris ; and Edin-
Mrs. A. E. Craddock was hostess 
last Wednesday when the ladies of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd 
entertained ladies of St. Peter’s 
Guild, at Myrvold. The tea table 
was especially attractive, and 20 
guests enjoyed the refreshments, 
and were shown the new home of 
their hostess, set in delightful, natural 
surroundings.
Miss Janet Jennens, Victoria, came 
home for the Thanksgiving week-end.
Mi.ss Elizabeth Lettner, of Williams 
Lake, spent the long week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Lettner, at Bedwell Harbour Resort.
A. MacKinnon has returned home 
from the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Renaud, ac­
companied by the former’s brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Renaud, all of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at their cottage.
.Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Buchanan, Van­
couver, holidayed at their Island 
home.
'Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Parkyn, Vic­
toria, spent Thanksgiving at their 
cottage.
Miss Elizabeth Madeley, Miss Sybil 
Conery, and Miss Marjorie Bailey, 
all of Vancouver, visited their re- 
spedbive cabins for the long week­
end. ; ,
Four tenders brought out a num­
ber of naval cadets from HMCS Ven­
ture, under the command of Lt.- 
Commander Wm. Walker, 'at the 
week-end. Some of the boys were 
African cadets, training in Canada,
and all the lads enjoyed their outing. 
All cottages at Bedwell Harbour Re­
sort were filled over the holiday with 
visitors from Victoria, and a big 
Thanksgiving dinner was served Sun­
day evening.
and Mrs. Ronnie Lee are 
again after spending a 
travelling along the high- 
and through the Roger’s
Pas.s. They stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lee at Dawson Creek, 
and visited the McTighe family at 
Progress, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Nadin spent 
two weeks visiting the former’s 
parents at Canim Lake, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Lee, of Vic­
toria. were home to visit their 
family and friends over the week­
end,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Page and 
family spent the weekend at their 
summer home at Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. Kroppmanns, with
Linda and Ken, visited friends at 
Fulford on Simclay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chope, with 
Joyce and a friend, spent the 
weekend in their home in Ffilford. 
Thej' returned to Victoria on Mon­
day. ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn gave ai 
21st birthday party in honor of 
their daughter Mhora, who was 
home for the Thanksgiving holi­
day from the U.B.C. Vancouver. 
Guests from Vancouver w ere 
Walter Zelter and Mhora's grand­
father, J. N. Grove. Duncan Hep­
burn was also home for the week­
end. Jim Hippisley, who was also 
celebrating his 21st birthday, wa-s 
a guest at the party and shared
the birthday cake. The young 
people enjoyed squai'e dancing 
during the evening.
Home from the U.B.C. for the 
weekend were Jim, Barry and 
Georgina Burge, Charlie Butt, and 
Kathy Butt from North Surrey, 
where she is teaching.
And home to visit his family 
was Les Fraser from the airport 
at Lillooet, where he is employed.
James Hippisley, of the depart­
ment of highways in Port Alherm, 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
with his mother, Mrs. W. Hippis­
ley. Also a guest at the Hippisley 
home was Mrs. Hippi-sley’s niece 
from Burnaby. B.C,, Dr. Anne 
Diiffield.
burgh. He served for five years 
with the armed forces dui-ing 
World'’War I and practiced for 30 
years in Vancouver before retiring 
to Ganges in ;1951.- '
BOSTON, LOS ANGELES 
LONDON
■ Garden contest : jn'izes were 
aweirded - at- Wednesday evening’s 
rrieeting ;ot Gahanb Charritoer, of 
Conrmerce.
President Mel 'Spouse asked, 
head' ofthe^; civic' affairs conimit- 
teeV to ^perform a most pleasant 
duty^ifBill' Beach 'then', presented 
; the;] pr^izes, ; They ; werrt 
G. W. Georgeson^ sr , . Mrs. I. A.‘ 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. W. J: Kolo- 
soff and Mr. and Mrs.. S.' S. Rid­
dell; The commercial award went 
to the Galiano Golf and Country 
Club. Mr. Beach paid high trib­
ute to: the two judges, Mrs;' M; :F, 
Steele, and: Victoi'i Zala. . He 'then 
announced that the same amount 
' has- heeii given ;by,;the Moriyirious 
: donor ifor; a similar; coritest next 
year.
The highways dept^t!rherit ;\vill 
be asked to open j orrt the access 
road i to putolic Beaches, ;as ; it is 
sometimes now necessary to tres­
pass on private property ; to get 
to- some-'beaches.■
'V'T A-Uthority will
be asked to look into the matter 
: of ibringirig'the 'tariff rates in line 
"withpther rates.'i
’ Fred Robson announced that the 
old access road: from Montague 
Harbour to the North End Ro^-d 
is; being opened ■; upby Mcmta^e 
Bands, "and will 'be ' ayailaible Bor 
■use sbbri. This;wHi'provide a more 
direct access up-Island.
favorite because of the taste
For Free Home Delivery Phone: GR 5-3041 






'Tho Christian Scionco Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss,
Sortd your nowspopor for tho tlmti 
chocked. , Cnclosoc.1 find tny chcfck or , 
tnonoy order. □ 1 year; $22.






95 YEARS OF AGE
- Former : resident of Sidney arid 
Ganges will mark his 95th birth- 
day on Thursday. He, is Henry 
Wallach, now residing at the 
Shielirig, 19 Cook St., Victoria.
Mr. Wallach wa.s born In Castle 
Douglas, Scotland, on October 17, 
1868, , At the age of 21 he came to 
Canada anrl 111timatcl.v entered, the 
service of the Canadian Paciric 
Railway, Mr. Wallach hnAworlicfl 
at Owen Sound, Winpipeg, Nelson; 
and Vancouver.
Now a C.P.R. penaloner, ho re; 
tired to the west iind made his 
lioine lor a lime at Giniges, Later 
he moved tio Sldttoy' and resided 
hero until; last November.::
'nie notnigenarliin is still aotive 
and lakes a koon 'interent: in enr; 
1 oiit; evonlH. ; illf3 follows hockey
;: :.A Hmiill fairiily dih'iar pnriy^^
' mark',' the ';occaHlon.'.' ':■ ;■'
.''41
M
A new cow /or yow Nm Coimnerce. Low ^ M rates, Life-
appliances for your home? Get whatever injured for your pro Conven- 
you need mw--mfh a¥^ ient repayments^ See your Mpful
from the CanM Commerce branch manager today.
(^1




; ■: -THE ;N ATIONAL-TRUST CO. ; 
to eloso the estate ot Uie laic
DR. WILLIAM J. McAlister
i (fonnerily of Salt fJpring Island)
THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
-■':'"'tO'doHo the -'cslnlo' of'the, Into '■'-
SPICER,:;'':'''.,.:
Uriel from miier soiu’ces
'' ""■ ''^FURNISHINGS -^-- 
'-''AND'bRIENTAT'CAR^
Foii-AlL' Rooms'''
SILVER^--:'PLATE' CHINA ^- GLASS 
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ISLAND LEGION LADIES TO THE GULF ISLANBS
rs. P.,W. Kirkham presided at 
the regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, in 
Legion Hall, Ganges.
A letter of thanks was read 
from Joan Stevens, this year’s 
Legion bursary winner. Mrs. Kirk­
ham and Mrs. A. L. Campbel! were 
representatives of the Islands Dis­
trict Council Legion Hospital Vis­
itors’ committee meeting, held 
September 27, in Nanaimo. They 
reported that Sl.IOO had been 
spent b,\’ the council during the 
past year on comforts for hospital­
ized veterans in Victoria.
The layette has been completed 
and is ready foi- dispatch to Queen 
Charlotte Ho.spital. London. Eng­
land.
Arrangements were discussed 
for the Travelling Gavel ceremony 
in Duncan. October 1-1. when 
92 and their auxiliary will
be hosts for the 
Members will 
CNIB tag day, 
will convene the
occasion, 
assist with the 
October 19, and 
Poppy Day cam­
paign, November 11, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Campbell. The 
-Armistice Da.y dinner for Veterans 
will be under the convenership of 
Mrs. A. Hedger and Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders.
Following the meeting guest 
speaker, Marshall Sharp, showed 
colouired slides and gave an out­
line of life wit’a the .\rctic Sur­
vival Training Unit, of which he 







Services tield in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All HeartUy Welcome —
28-tf
.Mcrnoriai funti for llie late Mrs. 
Edith I. Scoones, Galiano Island, 
is leceiving generous donations 
from residents of Galiano, Salt 
3prin,g and the other Gulf Islands. 
The money will be used to pur-
'Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer spent 
the Thanksgiving week-end with rela­
tives in Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson had 
their daughter, Miss Joan, and Mrs. 
Wilson’s sister, Mrs. I. Stacey, both 
of Victoria, with them over tlie j 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken White, and 
friends, Vancouver, spent the week­
end at Willowdeiie.
Tlianksgiving guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunliffe 
were the Misses Jane Knott and 
Christina Scott, of Victoria. Daughter, 
Mi.ss Jill, came home from UBC for 
the holidays, and son Kent, of 
Patricia Bay, motored home, a.s well.
Mi.ss Joan Purchase had her 
brother, Douglas Purchase, of West 
Vancouver, with her for Thanksgiv­
ing.
The Alf. Evans’ of West Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end at Evandale.
Victoria guests at the John Scoones’ 








of Ganges United Church Women 
was held at the home of Airs. C. J. 
Zenke with 14 members and one 
visitor attending. Mrs. Zenke was 
in the chair.
The devotional period was taken 
by Mrs. H. -\shley, whose topic 
was "Thanksgiving and Praise.’’ | 
Miss --V. Herd read a letter from i 
Pang Wai Kam, a Hong Kong boy 
adopted by the Unit.
Mrs. W. M. Mount was ap­
pointed to the executive of the 
United Church Women.
Mr.s. C. W, Leggett reported 
that plans for the fail bazaar, to 
be held on November 2.0, are well 
in hand.
Missionary work in India was 
the sub.iecl of a talk by Miss Herd,
I who introduced two study books 
; on the subject, "Partners in Asia."
I Following the meeting, tea Was 
: served by Mfs. J. D. Reid and Airs.
I J. Wallis,
Air. and lull's. Donald (Corky) 
Corbett, o w n c r s of Painter’s 
Lodge, Campbell River, spent sev­
eral days last week at their 
Southey Point jmoperLy.
'Miss Heather Anderson, who is 
attendin.g U.B.C., spent the holi- 
da.v week-end with her parents, 
-Mr. and Mrs. W. S. .A.ndcrson, 
HooI< R o a d. Recent 
Air. and Mrs. Anderson 





Monsieur and ATaclame 
Soucher, who accompanied 1 
Lieutenant Stewart Smith 







-Appearing in Gan 
court on September 2'1, 
lemporaril.v resident at Ganges, 
was char.ged with breaking and 
entering Alouat Bros, .store. He 
wa.s placed on probation until he 
reacho.s IS .years of a.ge.
On October 2 Archie Graham 
Atitchell, Ganges, was fined $100 
and eo.sts on an impaired driving' 
cliar.ge.
Cm Octobii-r 9 Cameron Alan 
Cartwi'ig'ht. Ganges, was chayged 
under the Alotor Vehicle Act for 
driving without reasonable con- 
■sidei'alion .for the welfare of 
others, ami fined .SI,! and costs.
H.VND WEAVER.^
Victoria Hand IVeaver’s Guild 
will hold its monthly meeting oa 
Tuesday, Oct 22, at 7:150 p.m., ia 
the -Art Gallery, AIoss St.
chase a permanent piece of equip-j Scoones’ .sister and family, Mr. and 
ment for the Lady Alinto Gulf | Mrs. Robert AlacCartney, and two 
Islands Hospital, on whose boarcli children.
of mana,gement Mi's. Scoone.s i Robert Alurray and Ted Johnson
















nd tor) , 5- Animal life.





Competition is open to all Gulf• Islands residents.
^ b) Entry fee 10c per slide; limit six entries per person per 
^ ■ former picturama prize-winning slides not acceptable. .
(c) Competition closes October 20; leave entries in sealed container 
■with name ‘ and address on outside, and, entry fees, , at Ganges











DAY OR NIGHT—One ' Call places all 
hands-^Phone EY 3-36141.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. j
‘spent the week-end at their 
I live homes, returning to 
I Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps had the 
former’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Air. and Mrs. Walter Phelps, of Van­
couver, holidaying with them last 
week.
Cam Prior, and son Teddy, of Bur­
naby, spent the week-end at their 
cabin here.
Peter Claxton came out from Van­
couver for Thanksgiving with his 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. Claxton.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman had her 
grandson, Raymond Bowerman, of 
Alberni, with her for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Allan, and small 
Monica, spent Thanksgi-ving in Van- 
.ccuver.-.';-
Guesits for the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Brackett 
v/ere Mr. and' Mi's. Harry Brackett, 
and daughter, No.’-th Vancouver, 
and Mr. and 'Airs. Robeit HiggintK)t- 
tom,fAf Vancou'ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Stiggings, and 
fariiily, of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at 'their cabin. : ;;
; Htoliday gueste Air. and Airs. 
Laurie Auchterlohie were itihe Misses 
Georgina i ColiinsV and Phyllis Driver, 
both, 'of-: Victoria.";:, y-b-bV'"’ 'ry:'’':"
-Regardless of ^
tlie week-end at their cottage here.
Air. and Mrs. Ron Bannister, and 
family. Victoria, were guests of her j 
parents, Air. and Mrs. N. N. Grim- j 
mer, for the week-end. |
Air. and Airs. Horace Preston, of | 
New Westminster, were at their 
home. Island View, for Thanksgiving.
Blakley Housser, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end with his aunt, Miss 
Marjory Busteed.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson holidayed at 
Eagle’s Nest, returning to Vancou­
ver Alonday.
Doug. Goldsmith, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Georgeson, were recent guests 
from Victoria, at the home of Mrs. 
Alay Georgeson; For Thanksgiving 
Mrs. Georgeson had her daughter 
and family,; Mr. ^ and Alrsl Walter 
Sidwell,;:, andthree children, ; and 
their young friend, of Victoria, and 
Mr; and Mrs. Tom Curl, of Saanich.
Air. and Mrs. David Underhill, and 
three children, Vancouver, were 
holiday guests of her paren’ts,' Mr. 
aiKi Mrs. ’ J. B: Bridge. ? j 
Mr. and Airs. Ernie Blatcdiford, and 
Miss Pam, Vancouver, spent 'Thanks- 
gi'ving at their cottage. ; ■
Mrs. C. M. Thomas has returned 
home: from Victoria.
Airs. :Walter White spent the week­
end with relatives in Victoria,
Neil Smilh. G:in.ges. wore guesL.s 
I'di' two woek.s of Mrs. Smilh. AI. 
Souchei' I'cturnofl b.v air to Alont- 
roa) and Mmo, Soucher motored 
back with Fli.ght Lieutemant I 
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Dou.gla.s Crickmer, 
with Sean. W’e.st Vancouver, spent 
the holida.v week-end at Ha.i'boiir 
House. Other .guests were Air. and 
Mr.s. Hari-y Gi'oen, Winnipeg: Air. 
and Airs. J'od Parker, West Van- 
eouvor; Mr. and .Mrs. Alarcus 
Simpson and family, Buriiab.v, and 
Air. and Mrs. Thomas Hall, New 
Westminster.
Alan Trelford. son of Air. and 
Airs. W. .A. Trelford, St. Alary's 
Lake, who is on the .staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, has been trans­
ferred to a Vancouver city branch 
from Whitehorse, Y.T.
Airs. Cecil Spring-ford, St. 
Alary’s Lake,, spent the week-end 
at Quamiclian Lake, visiting lier 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
.Mrs, Ormonde Spring-ford.
-Miss Mary Lees lia.s returned to 
Canges 'followin.g a five-mouUis’ 
visit with I'ldalives and friends in, 
Onmha, Nebraska; A b e r ,1 o e n, i 
South Dakota, ami other U.S.A.i
mid west era centres.
A'liss Loi.s Stewart, North Van­
couver. is the g'ue-st for a week of 
Airs. Frances .Agnow, Vesuviu.s 
Bay.
A’isitin.g Capt. and Airs. V. C. 
Best. "The Aldei-s,” Ganges, for 
Thanksgiving werc theii- .son, Dr. 
Raymond Best, with Robert, Peter 
and Alan, Their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. Alan 
Best, with Robin and Stephen, also 
arrived from Vancouver for the 
occasion and sta.ved at their sum- 
mcr homo on Goat Island.
Air. and Alr.s. Lome Earle and 
their two children spent the week­
end in Victoria. Their little 
dan.ghtoi-. Sandra, wa.s flower girl 
at tho wedding of her aunt,Miss 
Alarlene Earle, to AVesley Murray 
in Er.skine PresbvLerian Church
Aon Saturday.
BAOCACHI?
’Mr. and Mrs. Da-vid; Aucbterloriie
. ’-I (ESTABLISHED.:
1867
and) children,(spent tlid week^endfiri 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith had 
their daughter and family, Mr. and 
Airs) Gebrge’/Dbughty(l and-to 
: (Ik)urtenayI wiffi thdimforThanksgi-v-; 
ing.
FUNERAL CHAPEL
i734, Brouahton St.. Victoria ® Parkiho Pmvid^
((Mr.” and Mrs:’ D. :P);AlacBean, and 
children;' Hblidayed 'ih North^ ’V^hedu-; 
ver) o-y-er: the w^k-end.
;; Airs) S:y P. (Higasihi;) ofy ’Tokjk); Ja­
pan," was? the guest of Aliss: Alarjory 
Busteto la.'rt week: ' Mrs;: Hi^^, on 
a world tour) proceeded on to Mexico, 
thence to the Hawaiian Islands, be­
fore returning home.; ? ;
Air. and Mrs, J. A, McMaster were 
Victoria visitoi-s last week. :
: Mr. and Mrs.? Jack MaCauley, and 
famaly,Altorni,spentthelongv/eek- 
end bn the Island.
( Airs. E. Pollard, and son Rdbin, 
have returned.home from Victoria. :
Airs. Louise Hollis and Mrs, Aldce 
Metlieral are visiting in Vancouver 
tins week'.;')';?,;)':':'':'')?:):?
Bob Hamilton, and hi.s nephews, 
the Mendres toys, of Victoria, spent
George Robin.son, of San Fnui- 
cksco, Californifi, .spent the pa.st 
week vi.siting hi.s brother, John 
Robin.son, and Mr.s, Robinson, of 
Benroy, Mrs. G. SIdder.s loft cm 
Monday morning to .spend .several 
vi.sjtjng in Haney.
Mr.: and 'Airs, D. Kairbairn flew 
to Ottawa and Fort ? William to 
spend a holldaA', Mrs. Fuirbalrn re- 
turning last week, Air; P’aiHialrn 
Isfslill (visiting; there,?;'',
; Itov,;Canon‘aiklMrs.Crane.Wil.- 
I lams ,of Yaheou ver .spent a jileas. 
aiit tligv; with O'! p 1. and Mrs.
P. ’a: T. liilliH." M»’s, K, Edmond, 
of Vanconvori also vinlted thuro. 
;;-':M'r,dind;MrH.''K.:,'VV;ard.:'or'(WeHt: 
Vhnconvor, ciime for a visit with 
.Mr,?'and,.Alrs,;'M?; Spoiiso,;:?’
Mr. and Mrs, L. A, Manic, with 
Paniclii and Romild, cU’ ’Vancouver, 
will spend the week with JJr.s. 
Hanie’s pnrontA Air. and Mrs. 
,G.' A,-',MacDonald,.,
Doiv Hetion, of Nanaimo, a rop" 
lesentallvo for MacMillan, BloedeV 
and Powell River, spent a few 
da,y.s at .Fannhou.se Inn. ITe re. 
ported lhe .siKiden death of a man 
k n 0 w n UiroughojiL the Gulf j 
iHlandH, W. G, ?(Bin i Care.v, who 
died of a heart attack on Hopt, .10 
:a.t? tl'io'. age 'of; .W,;'' Alr, 'Carey had {. 
spent 20 .veai's with the p'd’*-'’’ 
company,' ■ '''"'?■"
EASY TO BUY SIMPLE TO CASH GOOD TO KEEP
Orchestra
Gulf lfi!andorf ;''.On’!iesirahas 
i heen remi-ganlzeif aivd will he open 
' for eagugemenUs l.iy the end of
(VrIi.leY,' ' n, M, T.errdi ;i;, bu„i
ness manager?'?
A . Hammond wu’gan, wifli piiaiio, 
violin, ' hiinjo, guitar and drums
lUi flu, illl'l 1,11 (I, 1?IH!
'prtiprlctor; of , K|. ' Alary's :l..,ake 
(h'Of’ery ha<« .kindly off(U’ctl the usie 
of his irueli to trarvporf Bh» Minn 
trtfmd . orgniv'
You con buy Conodn Savinos Bonds 
for cash Or on insialmont.s. Buy 
thorn on tho Payroll Savinas Plan 
at work-'-or at bankB, authorizod 
invostmont doalors, stockbrokors, 
trust of loan compnnies Thoy 
como in donominations of $50, 
$100, $500, $1,0Q0 and $6,000 up 
to a limit of $10,000 por pfjrson. 
''Ti'ici'y,'fit .overy pocket bD,o.k!' ,'
You con cash Canada Savings 
Bonds anytime at thoir full faco 
voluo plus oarnod intorost. 
Whon roady money is roqtiirod all 
you have to do is complete the 
redemption form on tho Bond, 
and prosont it to your Barik. 
You will recoivo your monoy 
immodiaioly. Canado Savings 
AhdfiYte 'better'tbah 'Cnch!'
You get intorost on Canada Saviria!i; 
Bonds on Novontber 1st each year 
• 4Vi% for bach of the first 2 yoars;
yoars--aivina ah avarago roturn of 
5.03% a year when hold to maturity.' ; 
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Hb s ■ a Ukeable Fellow!
By FRANK RICHARDS.
1516 brotiierly love whidh character­
izes my every action has been dis­
sipated. It is not so much that I 
dislike one of my colleagues, it is the 
superior smirk he wears whenever 
telephone numbers are mentioned.
Of all the employees of The Re­
view, only one boasts a new tele­
phone number. Bert Green is unclut­
tered with letters. His number stands 
out proudly in the telephone book, 
distinct in its identity.
Normally a quiet, reasonably like­
able fellow, he is suffering the ef- 
' fects of this distinction while his 
colleagues suffer the effects of those 
effects. Only one of us has status 
and it is all the fault of the B.C. 
Telephone Company.
The emergency fire number is still 
lettered. The, police are to be con­
tacted only by means of dialling the 
two preliminary letters. Why, in all 
coascience, should they have picked 
out only one of us? It is* not that 
Bert is not a likeable fellow, but 
what has he done to earn this dis­
tinction?
WE ADMIT IT
If'any of us is asked for his tele-
Check ®ii
phone number, he must hide his face 
and admit to bearing two letters. 
Only one man of all us men can 
blithely read off a telephone identity 
that sounds like a real status sta­
tistic.
For a likeable fellow he has taken 
it to heart too much. The way he 
reels off his number you’d think it 
was sometliing that really mattered 
and not just a matter of pure chance. 
And he seems to give a little snigger 
when he tells you his number. Sort 
of; “Me and the phone Company,” 
as if it meant something.
If a subscriber wants to call any 
of us from an outside area, he asks 
for the number, only to be politely 
corrected by the operator. The sub- 
.scriber asks for “Granite .t . . 
and that is as far as he gets. “You 
want 475 . . replies the operator 
in a slightly superior voice. And tliat 
is really the crux of the matter. It’s 
that superiority that is so galling. 
It isn’t so bad w''hen it’s just the 
operator, but when it’s a man you 
work with all day it works under the 
skin. Pai'ticularly when you know 
that they never tell anyone that if 
he’s ringing Bert Green.
As I said I’ve always figured Bert 
was a likeable fellow. I’m not so 
sure now. What with his smirking 
and superior airs, there’s something 
about him that doesn’t fit in.
WHITHER TRAFFIC NOW?
Willingdon Road Is Gone
STAFF OF UNIT 
ENTERTAINED 
BY SPONSORS
.'Major developments at Island 
View Beach Resort, planned by the 
proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Grabas, will be held off until the 
route of the projected marine 
drive has been checked.
On Tuesday evening the pi’opri- 
etors attended a Central Saanich 
council meeting to discuss develop­
ments at the resort.
“There is no point in putting in 
something and in two years’ time 
having to rip it out,” commented 
Mr. Grabas.
Councillor T. G. Michell ex­
plained that the pui-pose of the 
Capital Region Planning Board’s 
survey of the route was to ensure 
that present developments should 
not clash v/ith the ultimate route 
of the waterfront drive.
The operators decided to exam­
ine the survey before making fur­
ther plans.
Willingdon Road is now virtu­
ally lost in the background of a 
new road. Dawson Wade Con­
struction, contractors on the job, 
•have driven a new road from the 
new administration building to 
East Saanich Road.
The new length of highway will 
be the main access road to the 
rebuilt public offices at the air­
port.
Northbound traffic reaching the 
airport will be required to turn 
off the highway at McTavish and 
follow that road to East Saanich 
Road or else make a .second turn 
on to Canora Road, describe a 
hairpin turn at East Saanich 
j Road and thence on to the airport
road.
Access to the airport has never 
been . less direct than it will be 
when the new administration 
building opens.
Officers and instructors of Sid­
ney’s 676 Air Cadet Squadron 
were entertained at dinner on 
Tuesday evening by the sponsors 
of the squadron, Sidney Kinsmen 
Club.
His staff was introduced by 
Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan, who out­
lined some of , the problems of ad-
SIDNEY VISITOR 
Mrs. Westworth, mother of Mrs, 
Wm. Buckingham, formerly of Sid­
ney, was a house giuest during the 
holiday week-end of-Mrs. E. R'"^^]!, 
Dean Park Rd. She has alsc^ ^en 
entertained by many of her friends 
in the district.
ministering an air cadet imit.
Representing the squadron were 
F.O.’s D. K. Hamilton, K. C. Cant­
well and F. G. Richards and G.I. 
Gerard Rousseu.







One more day of this and some­
thing has got to happen! Either he 
goes or I go or, the telephone goes. 
And there you are. We can’t do with-; 
out the telephone. Bert won’t go. 
There’s only one way out.
And I always thought he was a 
likeable, pleasant fellow. It just 
goes to show that you never really 
I know anyone until the pinch conies.
:: And df ;the telephone company | 
I hadn’t singled out a fellow like tliat 
to give a real number to, I’d; still 
have a job. Vi^y did they pick him 
in the first place? Why/not ■some­
one who could take it or leaye it and 
riot notice a stupid little thing like a 
I telephone number ? Someone like 
hie.
NEARLY 200 AT 
NORTH SAANICH
Appro.ximately 18.5 people en­
joyed a smorgasbord dinner put 
on by the North. Saanich Second- 
ai’y school P.T.A. in the school 





New Government Liquor store 
is presently under construction on 
Jackson Ave., Ganges.
A block and a half from the 
centre of the village, the new site 
will provide better and more ade
Following the supper and a | quate .jiarking facilities foi its
short meeting, F. J. Church, cur- 
riculum consultant for department 
of education, spoke on the changes 
in curriculum for grades eight to 
ten.. ■,
patrons Than the present store lo­
cated on the main.^highway.
It is reported that business will 
move to the new premises about 
October 21.
A scenic and floral diary and ag 
beautiful 6" x 8" Christmas 
greeting card — FREE!
servation. (A regular yearly subscription 
is worth $2 alone.)
• USE OF FIREWORKS
id) No personshall/exj^se ior sale or sell witliin the coi'i^rate limit^ /; 
'/bS T&,:Yttllage:qf/^dney, any typ^/ofi firewbrksi-fmecrac 
'/ sqtubs/; di/ aiiy/e^c^^ 'material tor; object of/any; kind 
//3C«ybr; except;;durihg ;the Koiirs toetweeh nine/o’clock/(9.00 
/ the/forehocm ahd;fsix/b clcbk /in.; to on the days
of October toe 29to, 30tih- and 31st in any year.
UNITED NATIONS PANEL 
FEATURED;;; AT/MEETING HERE
at 9:15 from CJVT. lMliss Donovan 
will represent the Sidney Club at a 
special broadcast in honour of 
Business Women’s Week.
The Home Helpers’ Service con­
tinues to grow under the leader­
ship of Mrs.' M. Caldwell. Mrs. 
D o r o t h y Kynaston has the 
“Careers’ Preview” well in hand, 
she reported.
/toe todurs/of/ei^ht/b’clbck'-in itoe/morningtornd v-mrie ;q’clock^
/ toe atterii(km and tbeh‘only; on; private property with toe crmsenri/l; 
• of toe ovraer or occupier., . ’ *
shall be'.iiabie bn sumnaary/coH-victioh to a. fine; dr! pehalty^^^^^^p^
'lesstohan Twenty Dollars ;{$20.()0)- and notitoore itoan C^^ 
Hinidred r>oliars; (.$l(M).00) in addition to costs.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk ;
Panel discussion on The ■ Uni,ted 
Nations by three Grade li; stu­
dents at North Saanich secondary 
school featured The October naeet- 
ihg of ; the Sidney / Business and 
Professional Wbmen’s' Club. /
' : Mrsl' B/ /Harkef inti-oduced ; the 
girls, Julie Cox, who chaired the 
panel/ Heather ( Tobin ; and:/Linda
.'sieggi'/.i.;/:■/-;/.((: ■/"//./;(■
(oZ/This/ pahel of /three '.from;,; the
(Uiiited ■ Nations Club at the INorth 
Saanich sclipol, gave a pi ctiire of 
tlie working of the security coun­
cil arid.," Ihe/zpart ; Canada plays 
within the /Llriited /Nations/, / Tlie 
. UriitediNatibn s/Cjub; at; the: school 
has adopted; a, young ;Kqre^ boy;
Kim Sam Nam; with whom they 
keep in touch by letters. Mrs. /B- 
Lassfolk thanked the girls for. 
itheii’ talk.
SPECIAL GUESTS 
' Mrs. C. Douma and Miss Cathy
Douma were special gpests at the 
(meeting during/yvhichf;Cathy was 
/presented with the BPWC bursary \
tot;?50/;tb help; her iri/her:; career of ' " • ^ ' •
(nursing,: for which she has jiist bn-;
(rolled/:( Mrs:(Horth; presented ;her/ 
with (the; .gift: and wished her ;all 
good luck( arid success. Corsages 
were presented tq Mrs. Dourira and 
Cathy by , Miss Joan Chamberlain.:
/The .monies; for/the club’s .bur­
sary fund were raised by a raffle 
/which this: year waSj y'on: by Mrs.;
:Vera Wade of The /yictoria BPWC.
The sum of ;?82 (was; realized this 
(year and to; hearty: vote of thanks 
was,, given to the committee in 
charge, headed by Mi’s. Harker. .
V: This . year Business Womens'
We% will be held Octbber 20-26,
To start the week, a breakfast will 
•be Tieki on Sunda.v morning, Oct,
’20, lit 9 o'clock at the Empress 
Hotel, Victoi'ia, with thc( Sidney 
members attending. From Sidney 
will be Mra. N. Horth, Mrs, F.
Butler, Mrs. Hnrker, Mrs. C.
Milne, Miss Margaret Donovan.
On VVci1nc'.s<la.v morning, Oct. 23,
VVith every yearly gift of a 
Bea u t i f u! B r i t i s h C o I u m b i a 
magazine subscription you purchase we 
will include a scenic travel diary (worth 
$1) and a 6“ X 8"(Christmas card (worth 
25g) announcing your gift subscription.
ORDER YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
FROM
THE miW
Phone GR 5-1151, Sidney B.C.
Your Christmas Gift Package and personal 
Christmas Card announcing .your year-round 
gift: of “Beautiful British Columbia": will be 
mailed out by Department of Recreation and 
Conservation.:
Beautiful British Columbia is a wonderful
( gift Tor friends and relatives anywhere in
:. ; : : j ( : : It :contains the winter issue of the magazine,
. the world. This spectacular: illustrated
/ / magazine, deals exclusively with British
V Columbia' and ,is published/quarterly by
plus a scenic and floral diary featuring 26 of 
the best colour pictures from Beautiful British 
Columbia Magazine as well as writing space for
-.;,/'Thevhext-;meeting;-will/be/held :■ '1 F"' ... ■■■•/fiL';on;Noveriiber:i2 at^anscha;Hall/ ; l (: (the/DeparttBent of . Recreation a
PAN-ABODE
BUILDINGS LTD,
® LOG HOMES «> CABINS 
® COUETS^^^^ ® GAEAGES 
(('Attnictivo^ -(Cheap;,///;, 
(Quick nml EaHy BulIiling / 
CONTACT:'
:/t./J.^:be:,l.a;;Mai*o'(:
8851 Tm!or Avenwe, Victoriri 
Phone: GU ’y-1071 or Gin-32(!5
(TVt>;y//:./: toi.. /.T(’:l
If youVo Hke moai pooplorvou buy life insurance for family 
protection. But your policies are sound invostmonis as woll,
^^^^^ ( / when thpy'ro tlio •cash value" kirid, Mutual Lilo policyholdfirs 
enjoy unsurpassed dividends plus healthy Increases In the 
(juaranteod values of their policies. Check tho advantaooa of 
the Mutual way to Quatanlced savings and protcetton. Calf ,




FASTFSn TOO. .iY0URE THERE JN JdST 4
Travel (icrosf Canada onTCA's PC'S Silver Dart-daily servicF! Or take your choice of
Mhcr freqiJcrit dailv dightsyFly FirF cio!!^ or Tcdnnrny. ^
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MUSIC-LOVERS' DELIGHT
New Season
By F. G. Tl 
Forthcoming visit to Sidney of 
the Victoria. Symphony Orchestra 
v\'ill arouse a keen interest on the 
part of niusic-iovers in the con- 
cert-s offered. There will he hun­
dreds eager to acquire season tick­
ets and enjoy the annual presenta­
tion of this music right on tlieir 
doorstep. Many o? the audience 
will also drive into Victoria to 
hear the orchestra on its home 
pitch.
tasks involved.
The permanent stage has been 
placed in the hall, primarily for 
the use of the 70-piece orchestra. 
Seating, cleaning, furnishing with 
the necessary equipment are all 
part of the physical preparations.
In addition, there are the chores 
of propai'ing programs, tickets, 
car parking facilities and the 
chores which .are not directly re­
lated to the concerts. 
-VCCOUNTING
the hall.
Since the first day, the sym­
phony concerts have attracted a 
keen and fervent interest. The 
a d vent of the orchestra to 
Sidney followed the completion of 
Sanscha Hall, the only suitable
Th e enthusiastic concert-goers; 
are persi-stont and will undertake i 
considerable journeys to enjoy the • 
innumerable works of the centur-; 
ies offered a.s they were intended | 
by the composers. :
The opening of the series, how-1 
ever, offeis a challenge to a sec-j 
ond and smaller group. They are ; 
the Sidney, Symphony Committee, j
Tre.a.surer and his associates 
nurst make initial preparations for 
aceoiMiting before the first guest 
nri'ives, with a detailed account­
ing ready a.s soon us possible after 
the conductor has laid down his 
baton.
Tlie disinterested onlooker might 
ho curious as to the reason for 
this very considerable elfort.
location for such a concert. When 
overtures were made to Sanscha
LOW LEVEL
Finsinng presentations n e v e, r 
reached tho level hoped for. Audi­
ences varied in size, but there was 
never a concert here that paid for 
itself. Part of the cost of hrin.ging 
symphon.y here was borne by Can. 
ada. Council. Part was borne by 
tho sale of tickets. Outstanding
thousands to the meaning of good 
music.'
OPPOKTUNITY LOST i Business houses in Central
For so lon.g as such orchestras | Saanich which were required to re- 
are formed and manned by en-1 move directional signs from muni- 
tluisiasLic musicians, there will be 1 eipal road markers 'nave been
.given a further period of grace.
SIGNS TO BE GIVEN MORE TIME
maintained a continuity of inter 
est. Once the.\' ai'c jicrmitted to 
lap.so and disappeai' it will not be
liabilities have been carried by | good music which is lost, but the
public-spirited members of the 
community who guaranteed t h c 
arrears. From time to time they 
have been called upon to assist in 
meeting these liabilities.
Symphony is not umversally 
popular. On the grounds that its
regarding the use of the hall there lack of popularity is
was a concerted effort to make 
provision for it. Members of the 
community hall cissociation whole­
heartedly devoted themselves to 
the preparation of the hall. E'irst 
stage was made up for the concert 
and dismantled immediately after
in a large
pai't due to a lack of knowledge, 
Canada Council has consistenll.y 
assisted orchestras to bring good 
music to a wide audience. Victoria 
Symphony Orchestra, like its conn
opportunity of disseminating- it 
Concerts ma.y be sick, but .good 
music is immortal.
The orcliestra depends on many 
■soiirce.s for its vital revenue. The 
admissions sold to its concerts are 
a contribution. The federal gov­
ernment, through Canada Council, 
offers a substantial support. Pub­
lic contributions are part of its 
vevemic.s, both those contributions 
made towards its costs and also
NoUibly absent from the picture 
of contributions is the provincial 
government, which has declined to 
make any grant to the provision 
of good music.
Symphony concerts in Sidney 
are a i)art of the calendar here. 
Tuey '.'v’ill remain .so for as long as 
the sponsors can afford it. One 
day, a lack of adequate funds 
could see them become a thing of
On Tuesday evening last week 
the municipal counciTagreed to ex. 
tend the period of these signs Ifor 
no da.ys. It was explained that 
the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce is planning proper, ac- 
ceptalile signs..
The chamber’s plans are held up 
while awaiting confirmation of 
No. 1 sign on Patricia Bay High­
way. -\pproval of the department 
of highways is expected in the 
near future, explained a chamber 
spokesman, and Uie sign project 
will then go ahead.
The chamher .plans composite 
signs at various points in the 
municipality to indicate the loca-ihe past. Suc.lv an occurrence 
would represent a retrograde step! tion of resorts and tourist attrac 
for the community and for the tions.
l ho.se ma<io by guarantors \v h o j orche-stra. Symphony concerts are 
terparts across the Dominion, has have undertaken to meet its debt-s. 1 part ot the Sidney .scene. Let vis 
ivot only brought such music to' Various public bodies assist b.v , hope they remain part of it for 
wards. Materials were lent to thej’tl'e people, but it has introduced making contributions. ' many years to come,
a.ssociation lor the purpo.se by j' ........... ’ ...... ... .................. ...
Fire prevention is good house­
keeping'. in industry, home or 
wherever you are.
which presents the concerts and j Audiences are not threatening the 
makes a IT the preliminary ar-j capacity of the hall. Tho concert 
raugemeni.'-. a.nd the personnel of j hall fills, the concert hall empties 
Sanscha, who will assist in thei and the responsible group is im- 
proparation of the hall and other! mediately in a sweat to clear up
local business hou.ses. Initial prep- 
aralions were of great proportions 
for so small a grouii, but no effort 
was spared. Costs were far be- 
yon,i immediate hopes of recovery,! 
but it was universally felt that the j 
plan to bring .symphony concerts 
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For heating comfort all "winter lorigj call us . . . your 
Standard Heating Oil Housewarmer. We’ll bring the safe, 
clean, all-enveloping warmth of Standard Heating Oil— 
specially purified to bum clean, burn completely." Call 
iod^.. . ’W^ri tate better care of your heating comfort.
smmm
HEATING OILS
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NEW PRESIDENT
MfSo McCrath is %
Eleventh year of the Peninsula 
Art Centi’e opened with the annual 




(Continued From Page One)
Bay Road and i-olled into the ditch. 
The ■batterj’- acid leaking into the 
car attacked the upholstery and 
shortly afterwards it rotted away. 
The car continued in operation for 
another 15 j’ears, during which 
time it covered some 150,000 milea.
NO. 1 IVLAN
■Mr. Villers has been No. i public' 
relations man for the post office 
throughout his service. He has 
an.swered innumerable comijlaints, 
settled hundreds of queries and 
cushioned many an indignant pro­
test. To patrons of his route Mr. 
Villers was the post office for 
those i 27 years.
Upon the death of Mrs. Villers 
several yeans ago Mr. Villers 
moved to a smaller home on 
Shoreacre Road. He has continued 
his work until this fall, still meet­
ing his old friends and making 
new ones. :
Nearly a decade ago the rural 
route was split into two routes 
arid Mr, Villers retained the larger 
one. Not an employee of the post 
office, hhe rural mail carrier, is a 
contra,ctor who delivers: the; mail 
for an agreed figure. No employee 
of the post office could have 
gained a warmer acclaim from his 
patronst;:::'
: TO future is uncertain.; Sidney 
"ds ;his home; arid ; will : remain; so. 
Capt. Villers ; has long cherished 
the: airibitiOri to; returri to his ria-
: five land, for a visit. As: yet he has 
^ not ' decided^ ' whether or not : to
; undertake : the: visitV to * Britain’s 
■midlands, where . once he lived in
Mrs. Allan Smith took the chair 
in the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Frank Eves.
It was unanimously agreed that 
the annual scholarship shall be 
knowm henceforth as the “Annual 
Thomas Award.’’ Designation is a 
tribute to the late Major C. 
Thomas, original member and past 
president of the Art Centre, whose 
keen interest kept the organiza­
tion on an even keel during its 
formative years.
Elected to the new executive 
committee are: president, Mrs. K. 
McGi'ath; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Allan Smith and Mrs. C. Joy; sec­
retary, Mrs. J. Sinclair; treasurer, 
Mrs. C. Thomas; chairman of ex­
hibits, Mrs. C. Joy; chairman of 
membership, Mrs. C. .Johnson; 
chairman of pi-ograms, Mr.s. A. 
Jones; chairman of publicity, Mrs. 
A. D. J; Pitts; editor of Newschat, 
Mrs. H. Rasmussen; refreshment 
convene!', Mrs. G. R. Stuart; 
librarian and hostess, Mrs. W. 
Newton; extra member to board 
and official packager, S. Stoddart; 
auditor, Allan Smith.
; ' Solihull.
Only: qne thing is 
hundreds of his patrons will al-
ways J recaUThhri Tvrith^v
Walter S. Villers vvill never be 
wanting for friends in the com­
munity.
GRECIAN 'XOUR
Following the election, Mrs. 
Dorothy Lash, West Saanich Road, 
gave an illustrated description of 
her recent trip through Greece.
Mr. and Mrs. I.nsh drove down 
the east, and up the west coast of 
the Grecian Peninsula, sometimes 
camping by night for lack of hotel 
accommodation. Scenes of Thes- 
saioniki, V o 1 o s,’ P y 1 o 'Mt. 
Olympus, Delphi the Oracle : of 
Apollo, Olympia the main san­
ctuary of Zeus, the Palace of Cly- 
menistra, ruined temples a n d 
.amphitheatres were: viewed by tlie 
audience vvith great interest. From 
Piraeus, the Port of Athens, the 
travellers boarded ship for the 
poetical Isles of Greece,, including 
Orete.,"^';:;
' ’They came iri; contact with the 
kind; arid frieridly people of the 
countryside and soon learned it is 
:a mark; ;ofi social;;distirictiori to 
ha.'ve^gbld: fillings in one’s teeth. : i
Reeve Lee AFTER 16 YEARS
Is Not 
Concerned
'ell is ^ext Big
Reeve of Centra] Saanich is not 
unduly concerned at the number of 
election signs still to be found in 
the municipality last week.
In reply to a question at last 
week’s Central Saanich council 
meeting Reeve Gordon Lee ex­
pressed confidence that they 
would be removed within the pre­
scribed time. “They will be down 
within the 60-day time limit,’’ he 
e.xplained confidently. Reeve Lee 
should know. The signs urge 






On Friday after school North 
Saanich Secondary School held 
its first di.stance run of the year. 
In the senior 21/2-mile event Dale 
McIntosh, running iMider t h e 
colors of Triep House, was the 
first to cro-s-s the finishing line. 
Richard Magee was second fol­
lowed by Tony Eng and Criss 
Dawson all running for Sigma,
The intermediates ran a 2-mile 
course. Wayne Ruffle of Triep 
was first home with Ted Nixon, j 
Lloyd Williams and Wayne Dibnah 
close behind in that order.
The route for the juniors cov. 
ered a distance of IV2 miles. Ricky 
Soles led this group to the ifinish- 
ing post with Nic Lott and Jona­
than . Buckle close behind. Roy 
Doran, Richard Laing and Tony' 
Schellinck came in for the fourth 
fifth and sixth-irlace points;
This coming Friday will see' 
some of the seniors, led by Dale 
McIntosh, going to Victoria for 
the Victoi'ia High invitational 
Cross Country Run. ;
Big day of the year for Saan­
ichton Community Club is ap­
proaching.
Since its inception in 1947 Saan­
ichton Community Club has made 
a practice of offering a complete 
program of organized entertain­
ment for children on Hallowe’en. 
This .year will follow the estab­
lished I'outine and on October 31 
the club will stage its giant fire- 
woi'ks display and bonfire with re­
freshments for the children.
The club was not originally con­
ceived solely for the one evening 
o.' the .year. It was fomied 16 
.years ago with a view to offering 
a reasonabl.v rounded program of 
recreation for youngsters. Hallo­
we’en was BO much, abused that a 
major part of the initial program 
was centred on that eveninjg. The 
first program was so succes-sful 
that has been maintained through 
the years.
RECREATION PROGRAM
In October, 1947, a group of 
parents assembled to discuss a 
program of recreation. Pi’ominent 
in the sponsorship was the Saan­
ichton Cub Group. The first meet­
ing met with so warm a response 
that the group called an organiza. 
tional meetis^foy the community.
The new comunity club was off 
to a flying start. First president 
was Capt. James Wood and his en­
thusiastic committee arranged for 
the use of the agricultural hall at 
Saanichton. The same arrange­
ment is still in force.
First interest of the club was in 
juvenile sports. Basketball and 
badminton teams were launched 
by the club and held a prominent 
position in locaTathletic circles.
Membership o.f the club rose to 
a top figure of 101. Latterly it 
has fallen off slightly and today 
stands at 55.
Popularity of the club’s activi­
ties was evidenced last year when 
285 attended the Hallowe’en activ. 
ities and 85 of them were in cos­
tume.
The club will holq its next meet­
ing on October 17 at 8 p.m. in the 
agricultural hall. Residents of the 
community who are in sympathy 




Use of road allowances by pri­
vate residents has been discussed 
by Central Saanich council. On 
Tuesday evening last week Coun­
cillor R. M. Lamont reported that 
a gravel pit has been dug on one 
road allowance.
“It’s not good enough!” he told 
his colleagues. Councillor Lamont 
declined to name the person res­
ponsible.
“Tt is a disgrace," agreed Coun­
cillor A. .L. Vickers, “it will be 
dangerous to school-children and 
if We want to put in a eO-foot road 
it would be right in the hole.”
In the past Central Saanich has 
countenanced the cultivation of 
gazetted road allowances where 
the road is not in public use. Such 
cultivation and harvesting elimin- 
ates weeds. Current criticism is 
levelled at instances where the 
road allowance; is used for Other 
purposes, which prejudices its 
ready use as a road in the future.
: ROABSURB, PUDDLES ;■, i;;:; ,1; S;: -
/The men seeirned to spend tlieir 
5tinfe ;drinkirig coffee iii: side-walk 
■ cafes;; leayirig; ;triie ;daily; tasks -to 
TOe /womenfolk -who : even utilized j 
roadside/puddles fori the family 
■:wash.^.;
/; jThe;wanderers/visited tqiribs and 
monastries, many af which are in 
the; process of being restored, 
those at Cnossus and Mycenae 
having been built in 2000 B.C.
; Highlight of the trek was perhaps 
the famous Lion Gate.\ . I
Mrs. Allan Smith thanked Mrs.' 
;Lash: fori her;eritertaining talk and 
r^reshriients were served ; at i thri 










iLiaTtlifcecI;'Supplies Come' First 'Serviedi,
'C'!"' • .■ ■•OPEN: FRIDAY^..HIGKt':TILL'9:''p ","T':'
Business and Professional .Wom­
en throughout Canada are observ­
ing Business Women's Week, Oct­
ober. 20-26;; This yearly event is 
highlighted by specific : programs 
ati. whicri ; business women in the 
various cities come; together iri ari 
eHort to fOcus the attention of the 
S'®*^®ral; public; on/the/ women who 
/today: play/a big role in: the econ- 
oiriy of the nation.
The week will be off to a flour- 
/ishingy start :with/a breakfast ■:rid; 
; t%;-Empiress/Hotel, :/at ,\vhich 
Ella-Brett will give an interpreta- 
: tion ofV the club; women’s creed, 
Miss Brett,_.a pharmacist, is the 
Re^orialDirector- for- : B^ 
arid BrofessioriaL/^^ 
of B.C/Oiis year; 'The bre 
will be followed - by church service 
at Briirfield: Uriited Chui^li; 
pr,; H.v K// Johnston^ w^
,< preacher. ■;;■■ ' , /'■':■■';;;
; PROGRAMS/;/■■::■
; will/; be the
regular supiier mee ting of the Viri/' 
toria; Business and Professional 
/VVomen’s Club at the War Ampu­
tees Hall at 6:15 p.m. sharp, after 
which, there will be a special pro­
gram and Miss Margaret (Jlay will 
be guest speaker. / / ;
; On Thursday, October 24; at 8 
p.m, iri the Music: Room of the 
Viotorja r Library the Association 
of Women Electors of Greater Vic­
toria will :hold a panel discussion 
entitled “An Objective Study of 
Amalgamation."
During the \veek there will be 
interviews on radio and T.V, On 
Wednesday at approximately 9;ir> 
a.m,; Mi.ss Marjorie Donovan of 
the .Sidney Bu.sinc.s.s juid Pioifcs- 
sionnl Women’s Club will be inter, 
viewed on CJVI.
At all the special events
throughout this,/vveek the Victoria 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Club will be joined by the Sid­
ney Business: and Professional 






by /Sidri^ey . Lanesi'/this/season 
a popular feature of the alleys.
On Sundays, between 1 p.m. and 
2 p.m. instruction is offered to 
any., candidate..,'Tile course has 
^piu-yed//^; 'poprilari */ that / appoint/ 
ments are now needed for the 
course.
;: League/Zbowlirig; - h a s//started 
slowly, bui ri riW gaining speed, 
reports propnetOr G. A. Ganlrier/ 
Opeu bo-wling-lis still attracting 
a wide clientele to Sidney’s alleys.
, On Thursday last./Milne’s Land­
ing, and Nrirth/Saanich Secondary 
School teams played, to ; a ; 2-all 
draw in an iriter-district soccer
■rnatch.',,:;:',/
;:North/ Saanich;' took a 2-goal 
lead in the first half and then sa'w 
it dwindle away; as /a; persistent 
Milne’s l/anding ; team /.kept up: a: 
secorid half pressure.
SMSCMCMEUMi
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W: Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-155S 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
rHURSDAY, OCT. 17 to WEDNESD.4Y, OCT. 23
Thursday, Oct. 17 - - Dog Obedience Class ........................... 7.30-9.30 pjno.
Symphony Meeting, Upstairs ---------- ----- 7.30 pjn.
Friday, Oct. 18 - - - Art Centre Class ........... ......... .............. 1.00-4.00 p.m.
Choral Society ...............................—8.00-10.00 pjn.
gaturday, Oct. 19 - - Rae Burns’Dance Class ................ //9.30-12.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club.........  9.00-11.00 a.m.
Teen-Age Dance ..... ......................-...... 8.00 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 21 . - - School Highland Dancing ....— .. . .1.00-6.00 p.m.
Inter. Badminton .............. .............7.00-9.00 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct. 23 - - Rae Burns’ Dance Class ..... ..............  2.45-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton  ..................— 3.00-5.00 p.m.





Thursday, October 24, 1963
7.30 P.M.
Coffee Will Be Served 43-1
i®t A iriif St®r®
iiit
Any Time You Need a Present. . .
ONTARIO*
//The marriage:: of/Margaret^^^^-; 
Payne and Clarke-W. Alger, of 
Sidriey/Took;place/a;t trie Seventh- 
day Adventist ‘ Church, - Ottawa, 
<Dnt./;at A p.m// Sunday Octol^r / (}.' 
Paustpr L. M. .Morins, ■ of Osha'wa, 
:Criita.rio,'';:officiated’. ;/';/!;*'
They will r'cside at • trieir hoirie 
qri White Bi rcri Roa d,: Sidney.; -
SmNEY^S ONLY; I^roEPENI^OT’ DRUG STORE 










Gostume at Greatly Reduced Prices
SEVERAL HAND CRAFTED, ELEGANTLY DESIGNED 
: 'NECKLACE : AND,BARRING .sets;by; “JUVRENE” /: *
, OTHER., BEAUTIFUIL, ;,:IMPORTED/'SETS / r/
from Italy, Aust,ria, etc. Choose from 'ilhe multi-stranded/tj^pe dow!! 
to the single :dr double-stranded styles/
SMART SWEATER GUARDS/WITH MATCHING EARRINGS 
Brooches, .Pendants. Earrings . . . in many shapes and .sizes, 
'SIAMESE STERLING SILVER JEWELLERY, / 
Including Bracelets, Pendants, Broodies, etc., etc,
ALL GREATLY REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
.Some .^t Less Than Half Price
Shop Early
While the Seiect.ion i.s Good
No Exchanges -- R(?funds or 
Lay-Aways
'
/:■■■■ •‘SIDNEY’S*LOVELYvGIFT CENTRE” 
2523-2529" Beacon -Avc/'iSidn'ey)'- GR 5-3232;
240Y BEACON AVE. GRS-2712
MARTIN'S HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF
C/t
i TOlitnircK. TOroe-SiriniV bi TOree and Five-Stono
KriKhSOiment aUngs















FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 




2x6 Commorddl Grade, only $14.00 per C Bd. Ft. 
COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLIES
\Ve liave a good stock ol' 
Local Grown, Top*Qudiiiy


















T'hftne.^GR fi-2611'*::;/ »7fl| gKCONHb’nmKT' ■;/ BEACON AVE
IjnAiiimtiiiaX '
:€
’’YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE* GRS-1134
